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HI in PERFECT
Tite executive committee of the 
Greene county dry forces met in 
Xenia Thursday afternoon. The 
chief business transacted waB the 
completion of tbe oentral'committee. 
The foUowiqg Is a full fist of the 
officers!
President—0. A. DeVoe,
Vice president—J»£, Williamson, 
Stcretarp—Frank Dean, 
Treasurer—H. JG.-Conklin, 
Chairman publicity committee— 
R«v. Huber Ferguson,
Chairman public meetings com* 
mittee—Dr. Ben B. McClellan, .
Chairman finance committee—" 
Maurice Behb,
Chairman poll work committeo- 
Dr. W. JEf. Finley,
Key men in townships;
Bath—Prof, i), jS. Lynn,
Miami—W. M. Black, 
Oedarville-S, C. Wright 
Boss—A. Hutslar,
SUvercreek—J. Q,, Adams, . 
Jefferson—Bev, L. B, Foltz, 
Caesarcreek—C. B, Hazzard,
Now Jasper—Edwnrd Ballard, 
Spring Valley—J. » .  Whittaker, 
Sugarcreek—Prof. F. H-. Young, 
Beavercreek—Bev, J. F. Tapy, 
Xenia North—B. E. Bryan, 
Wllbo'tforce — Miss Hallie Q 
Brown, .
Xehia Sottth—Horace Ankcney, 
Xenia city—2nd ward, Herbert 
Davis; 4th ward, Prof, G, M. Samp­
son,
General Synod  ^ GET H f  FDR 
In Session.
The opening session of the General 
Synod of the Bcformed. Presby­
terian church at North America 
was held Wednesday evening. Bev. 
John Parks, of Philadelphia, retir 
mg moderator delivered a masterly 
sermon taking as his text ‘ ‘And 
Enoch walked with .God, and he 
was not, because God took him.'1 
The subject, froth, this text was “The 
Victorious Death” . (Scripture was 
rend by Bev. Thomas White, of 
Philadelphia and Bev'. W. P. Harris 
man lead in prayer.
Thursday morning Bev. William 
Patterson, of Manssa, Hi., was 
elected moderator and Dr. J, L. 
Chusnut was re-elected stated clerk 
knd Lev, A. L, Benson, Clay 
Center, Kansas,. assistant clerk. 
Dr. Chesuut extended a hearty 
welcome to the delegates in behalf 
of Cedar ville, Dr, David McKinney, 
who was treasurer of several Im­
portant boards, gave his reports 
and offered bis resignation,. Somo 
time ago Dr. McKinney and his 
congregationm Cincinnati left the 
B. P. denomination and. went into 
the Presbyterian church.
IDEAL WEATHfR MAKES
CEDAR DAYtGREAT SUCCESS.
FURTHER INFORMATION.
COLLEGE ANNUAL 
HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED.
The College annual, known this 
*■ year as the ” 1015 Codrus”  is on the 
market and has created quite aft 
impression by. those who have re­
viewed,it,
Fiie book is dedicated, tot Dr. WV 
B. McChesney with the following; 
“ With smeeregratitude to the teach­
er and hearts full df love for the 
mau we dedicate this book to our 
own. Hr. JKoChesney * who for 
twenty years has given his very life 
for Cedarvilie College,’’
For fearsome may get the - wrong 
impression from' our accOunt of a 
school board meeting in oilr last: 
issue relative to the issuance of 
bonds we might add that tiie plan 
followed was the same as m Jeffer­
son and Boss township and ap­
proved by Judge Kyle. However, 
attorneys and boud dealers did not 
all view the planVthe same way 
owing to a complication of the 
statutes and a Licking county 
codrt held 'the reverse of Judge 
Kyle and since then bond dealers 
are refusing to buy under such 
’circumstances. Had the Toledo 
firm put up the $8750, a five per 
cent of the bill, as required by the 
notice, the bonds would no doubt 
have been kept rather tliau forfeit 
that amount, As there was nothing 
on record to held the firm the board 
mUBkprooaed utidcranother section 
of law and offer the bond* again.
The refereno* in the report aetoThe book is replete with ill us- __ ... „ „„  „ „
WttWHNRirttoa'r
lege societies, music pupils, mem­
bers of the Ladies Advisory .Board, 
athletic teams, views representing 
college life and 'views in- this 
vicinity,-
The “Cedrns”  was put Out uhder 
the direction of the following staff;
B. Cecil Barns as business manager;
Ralph 9. Elder, editor-in-chief;
QrlandM, Ritchie, literary editor 
and D. Linton Doherty, artist.
The annual is the nio$t elaborate 
ever putdut and not only reflects 
great credit on.the staff having the 
publication in charge but,will add 
to the influence of tho collegers It is 
on par with the annuals from many 
of the larger institutions of the 
State, A copy should be in every 
home in the community,
efficiency of the teacher* it  rather, 
misleading. What* the Normal De­
partment of the college asked 
through Mr. Stormont was that 
before teachers b? elected, they 
agree to permit the Normal classes 
the privilege,.of observation and 
conducting a blags. This was par­
ticularly . desired In the lower 
grades. Prof. Fortney had no ob­
jection to tho observation or visiting 
classes but did protest against 
turning over the class to s -one 
one other than the regular teacher. 
The professor was given full juris­
diction In the matter.
THIRTEEN GRADUATES IN
HIGH SCHOOL CLASS.
ANTI-TOBACCO MEETING:
An “ Anti-Tobacco”  meeting will 
be held Friday evening, May 28, «£ 
7 o’clock at the Bcformed Presby­
terian church, Main street. There 
will be three excellent addressee.
- The following is the program;
“ Profit and Los* in Using To­
bacco".
Psalm US-^paft 17, last half, i—To 
the Body: 2—To the Mind. Pskim 
3—In our Influence on 
Others. In Spiritual Things, Psalm 
24:8-5.
If It Is of value to keep your 
heart and nerves in the best work­
ing order, you . Will not smoke or 
chew, Oome out and attend this 
meeting.
. There arc thirteen , graduates in 
the senior class of the High School 
this year as follows; Meryl Stormont, 
Alton Turnbull, .Prestley Townsley, 
Martin Weimcr, Charles Lowry, 
Louisa Finney, Lurena De Vault, Lu- 
cile Haines, Edith Hamman, Ho An­
drews, Mable Deck, Edna Hanna and 
Leola Com.
The baccalaureate sermon wilt bo 
delivered by Dr. J. L. Chesnut at the 
R, P. church, Sabbath evening at 7:30. 
There will be union services and all 
are Invited.
Commencement will be held in the 
opera house, Thursday evening, May 
27. The plat opens on Monday at one 
o’clock at Johnson’s Jewelry store, 
A .mission 25 cents. Music will be 
firnished by the Fairbanks Theatre 
orchestra of Springfield. The class 
address will be delivered by Dr. Me- 
Gurk, of Dayton, Ohio.
SPELLING MATCH
The Greene county spelling con­
test will bo bold at the Central high 
school building, Xenia Ohio, Satur­
day, May 22, commencing at 1 ;80 p, 
m. We want at least tho three best 
spoilers in each school m the county 
fo take part in this contest. Any 
pupil in, 'the public schools of tho 
county either elementry or high,.is 
eligible to enter the contest. The 
spellingwill bo both oral and written. 
Tho words will be taken from Hun t’s 
Progressive Spoiler, tho most wide­
ly used spolliug- book in. tho county, 
The champion spoiler of each county 
will participate in the- state con­
test winch will be held at Columbus, 
Juno 4th. ' Gov. Willis has promised 
to do some of the pronouncing ip 
the state contest,. The State Agri­
cultural society in offering ten cash 
prfzos, ranging from $50 down to $6 
for the ten best spellers in the state 
contest. Gov. Willis Is also, offering 
as a personal prize a set of books 
for the best speller,
Tho Greene County Agricultural 
society will pay ’all expenses of the 
champion speller of onr county to 
the state contest.’ This is' a rare 
treat awaiting some boy or girl, now 
in the schools of bur county who 
has snap enough to got into this con­
test and hustle for the honors; .In 
addition to this we are hoping to 
have at least five cash prizes for the 
five best spellers in the county 
These county prizes will bo an­
nounced later,
F. M/REYNOLDS,
County' Superintendent
OBITUARY.
Mpe. ElizfcBlshopBandaU, daugh­
ter of Beison and' Clarlnda Bishop, 
wa* born April .8, .about two 
miles south of Cedarvilie. Died at 
bar boms north «f town May 13,181$, 
aged 8kyeant,i month and $  day»^
She was united in marriage to 
Joseph W. Bandail Kay 25, 1884, to 
thl* union fire children war* bom,
bafaaved husband and eight grand- 
chddredareleffctomourn her toss. 
Two daughters, Anfaetta L- and 
Laura* M, Randall proceeded her to 
the better world many yeara ago.
The surviving children arc; John 
E. of this place, Harry B. of Dayton, 
and Stewart A, of near Dayton. 
Site was modest and unassuming, 
charitable and sympathetic, and so 
far as her circumstances permitted 
her hospitality was unbounded. 
She lived for others, her own com­
fort and pleasure were considered 
last.
Ehe was a devoted wife,-a friend’ 
to ail who knew her, and no truer 
heart ever responded to the name of 
“ mother.**
For many years she suffered 
bravely and uncomplainingly with 
the disease which she realized would 
cause her death, When the heat 
treatment known to medical science 
failed she resigned herself to her 
fate and said “ all is well, l  am 
ready to go.”
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A big picnic dinner w«* served- ini 
the gym at noon, more than five hun­
dred being served, After dinner, tbe 
crowd gathemi on tho tnwn. where 
oollege *ong* wens sung and the Ce­
dar Dav oration was. delivered by Mr. 
Merle ltifc, whoi gave an otoquent ad­
dress.' Toasts were given by Dr. Mc­
Kinney, fVof, Fortney, Dr. H. C. 
Foster, -Earl Fichards, Bev. 'W', R, 
Graham, J. A. Finney, Dr. C. M. Bit- 
chic, Dr. J. L. Chesnut. Following 
came the planting of the cedar on the 
campus, .
A baseball game between the col­
lege’ team and Jamestown, drew , the 
largest crowd of. recent years for 
such an event. The college boys were 
victors by a score of 8 to 0.
In tbe evening the students present­
ed a one-nct farce In the opera house 
to a good-sized house. The act .wan 
entitled “An Alarm of Fire” and the 
act was well put on and proved quite 
an attraction. The program, ended 
with vocal and instrumental selec­
tions and readings. The proceeds 
wore turned over to the Ladies’ Ad­
visory Board of the college.
NOTICE.
All p«rsona Are warned against 
allowing stock to run at targe in tile 
corporation In violation of an 
ordinance. Those doing so will bo 
prosecuted without further notice. 
H, A. McLEAN,
V ill ago Marshal,
STUDENTS EXAMINED.
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
HOUSE FOR RENT.
House of seven rooms on Miller 
atreet, in good residence location; 
electric lights, bairn, well and cistern 
water. House in excellent repair as 
well As barn. For information call 
XAOtt Bfiahf, deputy county recorder, 
Xenia, Ohio,
DRAFT STALLIONS,
Prince Albert, the Imported 
Belgian, the best Sire of draft 
horses of high class ever In the 
county,
Longjuineau, the Imported Fereli- 
sron, black Steel gray, has proven 
himself a very sure breeder and^his 
first fifteen colts this season are 
extremely high class. He promises 
to be a second Prince. See these 
horses, both are In perfect con- 
-ditiott ■ and - srtU stand -to . 
settles at the farm on the’*WiItuing- 
ton Bond just south of Oodarvilie. 
Terms, 4W fo f either1 horse fora 
satisfactory colt.
phones, barn 18 on 108 and 28.
ANDREW WINTER
—MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS 
at 5# with privilege to pay on the 
principle at any time- Write, 
Farmers Load & Trust Oo., Room ^  
fiteeie Bldg., Xsffia* Ohio,
W. \V. Kilpatrick, of Riverdale, 
Cal., to Calvin and Lizzie Brumfield, 
2.85 acres in CedArville towfiship, 
$1,550.
Ross C. and Grace Tannehill to 
Michael W. and .Carra Ault, 74.63 
Acres in Miami township, $1.
Grant arid Bessie P. Min’ eh to 
Theodore W. *Neff, lot in Yellow 
Springs, $1,
Charles Smith to George II. and 
Rose M. Smith, 18.81 aeres in Cedar- 
ville township, $000.
Ho&dley Bowemaster to Faith 
Clark Bcnzuber 1 40-100 acres in 
Xenia township, tract in Bowersville, 
$800.
Emma- McMRlcn Moore and R. W. 
Moore to Elvira Carpenter, 18-100 of 
an aero in Jamestown, $3,900,
P. M. and Irene B. Stewart to Su­
san E. Vntidervort, lot id Yellow 
Springs, $1.
George IL And Rosa Smith to Anna
rftr.4 n ■ in rUulflKglUa,
'Sohn Phillips, to Patrick Gallagher 
and Johanna Gallagher* one acre in 
Yellow Springs, $100. „ „ ^
J. W. and Mary J, Huston to E, W. 
Smith, lot in Yellow Springs, $850.
Priscilla J. Cotton to Charles Smith, 
23 acres in Xenia township, $1.
Camilla J Smith to Charles Smith, 
12 acres in Xenia township, $1.
Four students wero examined by 
the Board of Superintendents of tbe 
Reformed Presbyterian Seminary 
Tuesday. In tho evening the 
students delivered trial "sermons 
in the B. P. church. Those ex­
amined were: David Doherty and 
Robert HutJhison, Philadelphia; 
Ralph EhlSf Of Darlington, Pa,{ 
Wendall Duff, of Petersburg, Pond.
NOW IS THE TIME.
Where you can get a team of coach 
horses or a general purpose horse. 
Now is the time to give this your 
careful attention. Bobby Burns, Jr., 
will make the ft ason of 1915 at the 
J. C. Finney farm nortli-east of Ce- 
ilarville.
A, T. and J. G. Finney.
DEATH CALLS AN
AGED CITIZEN, MONDAY.
Mr. J. S. Bumgardner died of h iart 
trouble, Monday, at tho home of his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Hamman. Mr. Bumgardner 
was past 85 years of age and, usually 
r-pent part of. the year with relatives 
here and in Pike county, his former 
home.
Tho deceased was bereaved of his 
wife about thirteen years ago. Three 
sons and three daughters survive; 
Mrs. Hamman, Mrs, Elijah Brigner 
and Mr VietoV Bumgardner lreing 
children. The, other members of the 
family reside In Pike county.
Short funeral services were held 
from the Hammiin home Wednesday 
morning, Rev, J. W. Patton being in 
charge. The body was taken to Given 
Station, Pike county, where services 
would be held and burial on the fam­
ily lot, Thursday. The body was ac­
companied by Mrs. Hamman, Harry 
Hamman; Mr, and Mrs. 
Victor Bumgardner and Mr. and 
Mrs. Elijah Brigner,
CHI-NAMEL DEMONSTRATION 
SATURDAY, MAY 22.
A CliHStunel demonstration wlllj 
be given at C. M. Crouse’s hard­
ware store; Saturday, May 2>, by a 
factory expert. Lsarn the best 
way to gram and ,fir.i»lf floors, 
farnitufe, - woodwork, etc. Don’t 
forget flmjiMffi
—Better come.
—Join the front-seat brigade.
—The working man, without 
Sabbath. Is a white slave.
—Evolution! Yes, if it was only
prpven.
—Get on the water wagon and 
drive.
" —You can never get anything out 
of a bag that was not first put in it, 
at least in potentiality.
—“We may well sujjpose,”  say Mr, 
Darwin, 800 times. We would not 
buil 1 even an air castle on 800 sup­
positions.
—County Sabbath School conven- 
don, May 27. Plan to go and take 
somebody. It meets at South Vienna. 
It will be’ tlie fiftieth anniversary,
—The true road to greatness runs 
by Calvary, not by Waterloo..
’—Did you notice that cousin Jolmie, 
Bull is flirting with the Water wagon 
brigade ? >
—Mack Anderson will lead the 
Christian Union, Sabbath evening.
—The Sunday paper should go. 
Next to the licensed saloon it-is the 
greatest enemy of the church.
—A lot of folks spend so much 
time trying to make a living that they 
have no time to live.
—Memorial Day . sermon jby Rev, 
Patton at the opera house, Sabbath, 
May 23 ,at 3 p. m ,,
—Wo heartily congratulate Cedar- 
rifle College on the successful "ob­
servance of Cedar Day, . We are 
glad for the seemingly general bx-f 
tvetatioh of a Forward Movement in I. 
the interests of the College. A real 
»*ol1ege is a character factory and 
and this J‘s certainly true , of Cedar- 
rifle College.
—We expect Dr. R, W. Chetnut, of 
■Danesburgh, New York, to preach 
next Sabbath morning at 19:30. Dr. 
Chesnut is a delegate to the R. P. 
Synod at Cedarvilie.
- -^Scientific research reveals the 
fact that 60 per cent of the victims 
of Brights disease, -10 per cent of apo- I 
plexy victims and 92 per cent of can- | 
eer of the. stomach victims, brought 
on their own death by drinking.
—Hear the sermon by Dr, Foster'to 
the graduating class of the High 
School, Sabbath evening, at the opera 
house.
—'i'he way things lire running now, 
it won't be long until parents will be * 
sent, to bed without suppers because 
they , talked back to their children.
—Mias Add ah Tatmehili has finish­
ed her school for the year and re­
turned home for the summer.
—Mr, George Rife is treating his 
residence to a new coat o f  paint, 
thereby improving tbe appearance. 
•Mr, Andareen Finney and family 
‘ into their country home,
•The Women's Missionary Society 
enjoyed « pleasant meeting at Mr. 
William Waddle's, lost Wednesday.
—Mr. Robert Finney Is building an 
addition to his residence, greatly, add­
ing to the comfort and convenience of 
it.
—Dr. and Mrs. Ritchie attended the 
meeting of the B, P. Synod in Cedar- 
rifle, Thursday ahd Friday,
—“If any man here,*’ shouted the 
temperance speaker, “can name an 
honest business that has been helped 
b?r the saloon, I will spend the rest 
of my life working for the liquor peo­
ple." A man In tho audience arose. “I 
consider my business honest,” he said, 
“and it has boon helped by the sa­
loon.” “What is your business?" 
veiled the orator.” “I. sir,” responded 
the man, “am an undertaker."
—The pastor owes it to his people 
tot present the claims of the denomin­
ational college for both .students and 
money. Parents have the right to 
know the danger which threatens 
Ihejv. childeen'o belief in sending them 
to .non-religious universities and to be 
warned of the results.
—“The big majority of modem 
church.members, so far a? their own 
< onsciousness of it goes, are simply 
members of come single local parish, 
concerned for nothing more if that 
one narrow . organization of theirs 
keeps up the appearance of life and 
the name of prosperity.”
You can get any kind of mower 
and binder sections, guard plates, 
pitman rod* and beadn, +
Shovels for any cultivator made. 
All kinds of wagon and buggy
wood wmlr, 
tops.
. Heavy blacksmithing and horse 
shoeing! Nothing too big or too 
little for wo have tho experience 
and equipment. Business being 
continued by RALPH WOLFORD,
Breeders interested in seeing or 
owning excellent draft colts should 
see some of Coles HJU Diamot d 
King’s colts. You can find them nt 
the following farms: Thomas An­
drew, W. H. Smith, Oliver Jobe,
New wheels and new! John Townsley, J. H, Lackey, Ad­
dison Cummins and about, twenty 
others.
■ ■ -HABBY YOWNSL EY
-Nice office room for rent. Sea 
G. H. HCai'tman
easily in wheel tracks On 
cultivated soil, Orr
The Oliver
N o. 1 Cultivator
the rear shovels w ork  
practically b e h i n d  the 
. wheels—leaving no such 
tracks, one o f  the many 
advantages this cultivator 
has.
It takes a smaller amount 
o f  labor to both guide arid, 
raise the machine.
The seat bar guide and horse lift 
make it decidedly easier to handle..
Cultivate your crops in the right way 
— the Oljper way —  and increase the 
amount o f your crops. .
Ask to see tbe tOliver No. 1 Cultivator. 
Seeing is believing. - -
IM P O R T A N T  F E A T U R IN G
OF
Summer F urniture
In a W on d erfu l D isp la y
m
DAYTON REPRESENTATIVE
FAILED TO APPEAR.
Council met Monday evening at a 
recess session at the request of the of­
ficials of the Dayton Light and Power 
Company who were unable to he pres­
ent at the regular meeting of the first 
of the month.
Council waited for the Dayton peo­
ple but they did not put in their ap­
pearance. Attorney Harry Smith, of 
Xenia, local solicitor, was present to 
advise council on the present franchise 
obtained by the company through the 
purchase of the Cedarvilie Light and 
Power Company. The Dayton Com­
pany wants a new franchise and a 
new system for street lighting hut the 
subject will not doubt come up again 
in the near future.
CLIFTON COMMENCEMENT.
"■Ge t -vaur—Pfamnuth .
twin# *£ Kerr A Hastings Bros.
C. M. CROUSE.
Ipj t f .ifr'.fr fj-. j
POCKET BOOK—Containing small 
sum of money and bunch of keys, A 
reward will be offered for the return 
to this office or W. A. Joiher at Wih 
berforce,
S«y, where did nsn ftet that 
CEMENT? AtErvln’8, iteertalnly 
is fine.
—I have leased the St, John 
gravel pit Sfhd have it cleaned 
ready for delivery of gravel,
M. W. Collins.
—Bring your buggies ami carri­
ages in now tohAve them painted.
At Wolford’s.
“*Buy your Plymouth hinder 
twin* now, Thar* is a shortage 
in sisal and the pride may go 
higher. 1
; Kerr It H atting* $roi«
■mat detail m  *Xr*mu ftMr
Commencement exercises of Clif­
ton High school will be hold at eight 
o’clock Wednesday evening, May 26, 
at the opera house. There are eleven 
graduates. The program will he as 
follows; . ■ ■
Invocation . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rev. Foster
Neutrality.......... ..John Shaw
Geological Formation of Clifton
- . Cliffs............. Norman Foster
Tim Ladder of Education.. . . . . .
......... ............... Emma Chainey
Rubber Tiros.........Herbert Bradford
How to Obtain Success,...Ralph Fry 
Music.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mildred Adams
Electricity..................... Forest Miller
The Use of Life.. . . . . . .Orville Shaw
Opportunities.. . . . . . . . . . .Inez Bowen
Peace. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kenneth Luse
Value of I d e a s . . M a r i e  Dailey 
Presentation o„£ Diplomas.......
* t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Prof. W. B. Hayes
Benediction.. . . . . . . . . . .  ,RcV. Ritchie
Baccalaureate sermon Will be
tpreached to the Senior class at the opera house, the evening of May" S3, by Rev. IL C, Foster,
%/
W hether yours be an estate, a patch o f ground or just a 
porch, there is something in this collection that you will want 
to have. It may be a piece of upholstered reed or kaltex or 
only a modest settee; or if you merely want a Chair or a rocker, 
the choice of good, practical* inexpensive kinds of oak arid 
maple have never been greater.
High Back Katlex R ocker— baronial 
brown or green; built like a-_battle­
ship; full roll arms arid back, r  
‘ like the illustration,____ ____ tpc.il
Derrick Swing—painted green, natural 
seats—holds four fiJC [jl|
passengers______ _______ __.-ipUiUU
Boyer Gliding Settee— 4-passenger, re­
clining back, safe fo r  the children, 
a pleasure for the fllli
parents    v
Rocking Settee —  Chair and 
Rocker—solid oak, QC 7 E  
fumed finish--------- »Pui I J
Porch Swings— complete 
with chain and hooks-
.$1.59up
Regular Rural Free Delivery
lai
F ren ch  P late M irror
49c.
This extra heavy French plate mirror ift 
a white enameled 13 x  17-inch frame; 
sells regularly $1.25. Special,. ’/(Q , 
bring this ad. rind.
» i l, "J1DU 
_____ ______-J W II
D A Y T O N
O H I O
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING*
sM
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J r i r i  SLhM U JbMMST&tf 66i
u-rnmuaijMiSi^ S^S^SaeiaB—
O ar iM c Sale o l W hile
COMMENCES '
Saturday, M ay 15 , 1 9 1 5
■ : *Values
W i t h o u t
Equals,
P r i c e s  . 
n o t
Duplicatable
Every Need 
Supplied— 
Remarkable 
and
Rememberable
Savings
(D ayton's Shopping Center)
This month9s Butterick Patterns 
are 1 0 c , and 15c~~none higher*
\
A  G old  B ond G uarantee 
M akes this Paint W or th T w ice  
the P rice  W e A sks-
1 [You k n o w  the sh ortcom in gs Of ord inary paint*
* W h e n  y o u  b u y  it, y o u  p a y  y o u r  m o n e y , g e t tKet 
g o o d s  an d  that ends the transaction.
But we sell a paint that's different. W hen yon  pur­
chase Bradley & Vrooman Paint, w e Issue a G old Bond 
Guarantee that gives you an absolute insurance against 
phalking, peeling, cracking, blistering or  fading.
Bradley & Vrooman 
' Guaranteed Paint
jYou v e  heard o f  Bradley & Vrooman Paint Yotf
'I'Eiji WJfr1 4jfcljls#- j #.*»*■
V -I
ff j
11L12 H
n i
t *
m»$?*4
-MmOnni
Qalloway & Cherry
tl E. MainlSt., Xenia, 0,
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rags, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
■wWi
Novf—^ buy it—try it—secure in the knowledge that 
• the Gold Bond Guarantee protects your paint investment
hero on every point. .. '
' *  Come in and get acquainted. Wa'H hi
clad  to  bmmI  yog . -
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO,
Farm Economy
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
•
’ Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm 
on a Business Basis
Use American Steel Fence Post
Made by American Steel & Wire Company
T H E Y  L A S T  A  L IF E  T IM E
Thousands In use in the past 15 years, which have not rotted, 
rusted or burned because they arc heavily zinc 
coated inside and outside,
American Steal Poets-—
Can Be Driven 
Eliminate Venae Bepalps 
Jffiyery Post a Lightening Hod 
Protect# Stock from Lightening 
No Staples Required 
Fence Ilow# Can Be Burned, Dei*1 
troy Ing Weeds and Vermott 
Land with Ste t Posts is More'
Valuable
Saa u* at once for further Information or ask the 
man who has used American Steal Fane# Post.
T A R B O X  L U M B E R  CO.
Cedarville^O hio. {
MM10HAL
SlNWSCHOOL
Lesson
(By BL 0. SELLERS, Acting Director of 
giinday School Course, The Moody Bible 
Institute, Chicago, 111.) . ___________.
LESSON FOR MAY 16
DAVID SPARES SAUL.
LESSON TEXT—I Samuel 26:5-l«. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Love your enemies, do 
good to them that bote you.—Luke 6:27,
Professor Beecher gives 1065 B. C. 
as thq date of this lesson and the 
death, of Samuel, Saul had been on 
the throne 67 years and. David was ' 
twenty-seven years of age. There are 
ten famous episodes between the les­
son of last week and that of today. 
(1) David and the shew-bread; (2) 
Goliath’s sword; (3) David feigns 
madness (ch, 21); (4) The cave of 
Adullam; (6) His, care of his pan 
ents; (6> The killing of the priests 
(ch. 22) ,* (7) Wandering In the wil­
derness (Ch. 23); (8) The cutting of 
Saul’s robe (ch. 24); (9) Nabal’s churl­
ishness, and (10) Abigail’s kindness 
(ch. 25), It might he well to have 
one scholar give a summary of each of 
these events, .
I. David and Ablshal, w . 5-7.—
Once before, the Ziphltes had In­
formed Saul as to David’s whereabouts 
(23:19),- Learning that Saul evident­
ly Intended to follow him Into the wil­
derness (v, 4), David sent spies to 
learn the exact location of Saul and 
the 3,000 men under command of Ab­
ner. Abner waB a cousin of Saul, a 
brave man with a remarkable history, 
Unwittingly they had placed them­
selves" In David’s power, and that for 
a second time (24:3-8). Like the 
camp of the Mldianites which Gideon 
visited, Saul and his men were scat­
tered about sleeping “within the place 
of the wagons” ,(v. 5 R. V.), with Saul 
in the center, the spear marking his 
resting place and the bolster beneath 
hiB head, Doubtless Saul trusted Ab­
ner’s protection, but no arm of flesh 
can save or protect's sinful man. From 
a neighboring rock David and hi# 
friends could distinguish the spea. 
and", the outlines of the camp. David's 
challenge was directed to both of hi® 
companions. Ahimelech, the Hitlh , 
declined the summons, whereas Aul-
. she!, David’s nephew who had already 
proved himself In the affair at the 
well (II Samuel 23:13-16) and Jater be­
came a leading figure In David’s king­
dom, accepted the challenge.
II. pavld and Saul, W. 8*12.—Ablshal 
was quite right.that God had deliv- 
ered Saul into David’s hand (v. 8), but 
he was wrong In his conclusion as to 
what that meant' God delivered Saul. : 
that he might, If possible,, save him. 
It was a challenge that tested David's 
magnanimity, hta sense of honpr and 
also an event wherein he could appeal 
to Saul’# honafi; Ablshal’a auger Is
4tom, Jhfa..,'Kj*n3|.., %  will not 
smite him the secDadfime," Tum  ■ 
. was ample provocation, but David rec­
ognized In this experience the hand 
of God, hor would he profit by an­
other’s hand upraised “against the 
Lord’s anointed” (v, 9). A conscience 
less keen could have found, an excuse 
for allowing another to strike a blow 
to his own profit gajil was relucted 
of Jehovah, yet David preferred to 
let Jehovah execute his own decrees 
(ch. 24:15 cr. PS. 105:15),
- Ilf. David and Abner, w. 13-1(5,-—
Returning to hi# vantage point, 
doubtless the brow of a hill on the 
opposite side of the valley, a point 
of safety, David awakened the sleep­
ing camp. Abner replied, “Who art 
thou 1!’ This cry sounds strangely like 
this present-day replies to the chal­
lenge of onr David when a sleeping 
camp of sin. Is aroused. This call 
Came at night When1 our King shall 
return his visit will be unexpected and 
at night (I Theta. 5:2-4; Rev. 16:15). 
It would seem like a humiliation for 
this proud, haughty general, Abner, to 
be taunted by David (v. 15)., As chief 
officer he was responsible for the 
king’s safety and his life. David 
therefore might well reproach and 
chide him, for his lack of fidelity was 
worthy of death. When Saul was 
thoroughly awa’:e to. the fact of 
David’s visit to his camp and the fact 
that his life had been apared, he was 
moved to another one of his moments 
of repentance (vr. 17-31).
IV. The Result, w . 17-25.—David’s 
address to Saul, is a remarkable one. 
He first appeals to reason (v. 18) and 
desires to know What, If any, fault 
he has committed. He next challenges 
the motives which Impelled Saul. Was 
It God who sent him on this journey 
or was It the evfl counsel of men 
(v. 19)7 If this latter then let God 
deal with them according to ♦heir 
just deserts. And, finally, David uses 
the two similes of a flea and . par­
tridge as evidence ot his hujnUlty, his 
inoffensiveness, his harmlessness 
(Luke I4;ii).
Every sinner who fights against Gad 
and against his anointed ones “plays 
the fool” and will, sooner or later, like 
Saul, awaken to the fact that he has 
“erred exceedingly.”
David did not undertake his own de­
liverance and “the Lord delivered him 
OUt of all his troubles”  (V. 24; Pa. 18),
David’s last message to Saul as he 
bade them to send for his spear was 
a declaration of innocence and a 
prayer that God would give him safety 
even as Saul's life had been spared.
Saul's final word was a blessing and 
a prophecy of David's ultimate tri- 
jtrnph.
Enjoying Ufa.
He alone appear# to me to live and 
to enjoy life who, being engaged in 
some business, seeks reputation by 
some illustrious action for some use­
ful art—Saliuct.
CASTOR IA
fo r  XnfiuUt ant GbJUro.
I ln  K M  Yh  D m  Alwajt DagM
h poitfe isttw mta,
The Stery TfiSt Want WitH the Cl*- j 
phant’a Beak Ictus.
Stamp collecting is a peculiar but 
a fascinating hobby, and it is said 
that aa many aa 9,000,000 in all 
the world own it as a hobby. Ger­
many, France, Austria and England' 
rank iq thq order named in the 
number of stamp collectors they 
contain. .
“The elephant’s beak hoax”  is 
one of the best jokes ever placed 
at the expense o f collectors. It was 
worked on a’ half dozen well known 
philatelists who Were astonished by' 
the announcemer that a weft 
known New York stamp collector 
had secured the oply copy of a pe­
culiar stamp later known as “ the 
elephant stamp bill-”  This stamp 
bore as its central design the figure 
of an elephant with the beak and 
wings of a bird.
This stamp, so the story went, 
was designed by a well known South 
American revolutionist who was 
about to overthrow the existing 
regime. The design on .the stamp 
was meant to designate that the 
new ruler had the strength pf an 
elephant and the swiftness of a bird. 
But alas for the plans of mice and 
men I His plot was discovered, and 
among the supplies seized were 500,- 
000 of the stamps of the new and 
yet unborn republic. These were 
ordered destroyed. One of the sol­
diers had managed to .sihuggle 
about a hundred of these . away, but 
he was finally caught^ aqd shot at 
daybreak,. • Before his execution, 
however, he had given npe stamp 
to a little boy, and this had in some 
very reasonable and plausible way 
found the New York collector after 
many months.
The stamp was naturally of great 
price and would have brought a big 
sum had not several collectors com­
pared notes and' found that each 
had in his possession on approval 
the only elephant bill stamp in ex­
istence. In  this way the interesting 
hoax ' was discovered.—Ne\fr York 
Mail. „  , • '
Th* Cop* to Celr© Road,
For picturesque variety and ro­
mantic appeal of tho. panoramas 
running like double cmematograpli 
films past the car windows, the groat 
African trunk line can never know 
a rival. Six thousand miles, across 
sixty-five degrees of latitude, a score 
of climates and the lands of a hun­
dred different peoples or tribes, the 
second longest o f  the world’s xivers 
and. two o f  its largest .lakes, the 
greatest dam ever built Conserving 
water for the world’s richest lands, 
the most impoaing and ancient of 
all temples, the greatest waterfall 
and. the most important gold and 
diamond nSinos  ^and finally one oi 
the last expansda^of real wil­
derness, the only place in  the world 
where the wild beasts of the jungle 
may bo seen In their primitive state 
from a train—all these seen, trav­
ersed or experienced in, twelve days.
Classic NoIm *.
Of all tho men whose fate it ha* 
been to live in hourly dread oj 
noise, Piatfci, the cellist, was chief 
“ I  have Jived," said he, "in Spain, 
Where the Bcreuos awaken you at 
every hour of night to Inform you 
of the state of the weather, I  have 
sojourned in Holland, where men 
are paid expressly to arouse you bj 
shaking a rattle to toll you the hour 
and wish you good night. I  have 
even 'slept' in Antwerp notwith­
standing the chimes which play ev­
ery half hour variations o f . the 
'Carnival of Venice’- and every half 
hour the bass drum air of tho caid. 
Thus, you see, I  am well organized 
for peace, yet I  thirst for more than 
one man'# blood.”—London Chron­
icle, ____ ___________
Hi* New Dr***.
What Amelia said—I declare this 
dress makes me look five years 
younger! It’s a love! Shan’t  I  cut 
tho other girls out now! What the 
dressmaker said—‘ Thank goodnesi 
that’s done! She's awful to fit. 
Wlmt the younger sisters said—’Me- 
lia thinks she is going to get oil 
now that she’s got that frock! Whal 
the bosom friend said—Sow  very 
pasaeo that color makes dear Amelia 
lookl So trying, you know! What 
the housemaid said— I  shall take 
the pattern of that dress when she’s 
out of the way. What father said— 
Another bill for falfals? Shan’t 
pay it l When I  was a young man 
girls were, taught to be sensihle!
Availability,
A  nobleman was once showing a 
friend a rare collection of precious 
stones which be had gathered at a 
great expense and enormous amount 
of labor. “ And yet,”  he said, “ they 
yield me no income.”
His friend replied, “ Come with 
me, and I  will show you two atones 
which cost me but £ 5  each, yet they 
yield me a considerable income. 
He took the owner of tho gems to 
his gristmill and painted to two 
gray millstones which were alwaji
baayffplnfilng /m* grtaL
T h e  E d w a r d  W r e n  C o *
W e want firmly to fix in your mind tbe date o f  our
0  _ 1
Great Annual May Sale Which We Propose to Make 
the Biggest Mercantile Event of the Spring 
and Summer Season
■ *
T H I S  S A L E  W I L L  B E G IN
Thursday, May 20th
. V - • ^
and will continue for the balance of the month * constituting- ELEVEN  DAYS 
OF TH E GREATEST VALU E GIVING E V E R  RECO RD ED ' IN TH E 
H ISTO RY OF THE BIG STORE. -M
■Space forbids mentioning here in detail the wonderful bargain! to bejecured 
during this great May disposal but we are , asking you to WATCH FOR TH E  
FOUR-PAGE CIRCULAUB W HICH W ILL SOON REACH  YOU  THROUGH 
TH E MAIL OR B Y  O TH ER D E L IV E R Y  and which will carry in detailthe 
value giving offerings in every department in our 50 stores in one.
IF  YOU  FAIL TO GET ONE OF THESE CIRCULARS W R ITE  IN  FOR 
ONE FOR SUCH W ILL SU RELY MEAN A SAVING TO YOU.
There is a Reason for this Great Sale
We,bought, in anticipation of the Spring and Summer trade, ope hundred 
thousand dollars more merchandise than we have svsr bought before at the 
same season of the year and these goods must be void. W e bought cheaply. W e 
paid the cash— We are going to sell this merchandise at a lower price than you 
have ever seen it quoted before.
REMEMBER— We refund fares on all purchases of $15,00 o f over, No
red tape. Get your refunder at the store.
REMEMBER—W e make a specialty of mail orders. I f you  can not attend 
this sale, write in for samples, same will reach you  by return mail. W e prepay 
charges Dn all orders of $5.00 or over. ;
BEAR IN MIND THE DATE CF THIS GREAT SALE—MAY 20tfc i t  HAY
31 INCLUSIVE. DON’T MISS IT.
1  Message to You
' mmtmrnememi Mmmumtmtmmmmmm+mmmmnmrnmmitmmdmm+m
ABOUT GOOD FURNITURE AND. 
GOOD SERVICE
This tnoaaaga will app*ar hera every WaCk until wo havs Impressed on. each reader.-tliat out 
neW storo la THE BEST Furniture Store, Words cau not satisfactorily deliver the message, you 
must s<>e our store for yourself, therefore
W e  In vite  Y o u
to visit Our nevr store when next in Springfield," stroll through every department, make it your 
headquarters, leave youf parcels in our care, and moot your friends hero. But above all be euro to 
visit our ’’ Model Homo” . Its an ideal arrangement aad we are sure you will be delighted.
, W e  D eliv er the G o o d s
right t# your own home in our large and safe motor trucks, with experienced men.
FURNITURE 
M U '. S . 
REFRIG E R- 
ATORS 
QUEENS 
WARE
RUGS
LINOLEUM
DRAPERIES
BABY
CARRIAGES
High St., Just East of Limostono St., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Cut out this Ad” and brlpg to our storo for ono of our froa 
Souvenir*. No purchase, required.
a :a ; g e t  o u r  p r ic e s  o n  p r in t in g  x x -
Resltxatlon 
. "Did yon realise anything on your 
gold-mine Investmentst” “Yes; I real­
ised that somebody was playing me for 
a sucker,''—Buffalo Express.
Bag** tha . 
Rigiiatwrs of
*tr*na**t *nmfe*f,
Tho yate, ono oi Australia's numer­
ous hard woods, seems to be the 
strongest known timber, with an aver* 
age tensile strength of 24,000 pound* 
to the square Inoh, and a maximum to 
high as 85,000—about equal to call 
tod wrought iron* n
“SAGEBES 
T081C LENSES”
Fitted by my MOD­
ERN M E T H O D S  
give you that satis­
faction yoUr eyee 
need.
W* pM Mr
TOR.IC pgris [, Spinel
LENSES OPTOMETRIST
S*oond Floor, ConoVtr Building
Tkir4 »s4 Maia fits.* HATTON, 0.
. f _  n - ■ ■ ■ - ........— ..........-  •> '■ --------
FARE $322 feDAILY BETWEEN
STw CLEVELAND & 
***” BUFFALO
The Great Ship *SEEANDBEE”“
w"'wcf « * • «
"CUV OF ERIC” —— -3 Matftlficrht Strawef* —— "cflY OF BUFFALO'*
TH’TWRUM
CH S ! & P T ® * f e d g »  I r t t B U t F A t O
i  <
+ 2
/
9R
Sfo
t our 
you
your 
:e to
X X
S E N
D &
d . 0
n-#»iHpft,'*, f-ftrftt
For ExceJtenoe Guv J6i> I 
Wort* will oompMtt with j 
ttffitof any o tb ix  firm ..,., ;
This Stem who maiied with an in-;; 
dox.dcnflcsrimt ay cai's sphscrip- ■' 
lion is past doe at;d a prompt jpet- 
dement i* earusiUy Seiired. . . <■
T H IR tY -E IG H T H  Y E A R  NO. 21. GEDARVILLE, QH O, FR ID A Y , M AY 21, 1915 PRICE, $1,00 A  Y E A R
W  PERFECT General Synod |G[J RE|D¥ FOB
THEIR ORGIWMTl
! JDBAL WEATHfR MAKES
CEDAR DAYVGREAT SUCCESS.
4 m ■ a
The executive committee of the 
Greene county dry forces met in 
Xenia Thursday afternoon. The 
chief business transacted was the 
completion of the central committee. 
The following is a full list of the 
officers:
President—C. A, DeVoe.
Vice president—J, C. Williamson, 
Sscretarp—Franlt Dean, 
Treasurer—H- H. Conklin, 
Chairman publicity committee--. 
Rev, Huber Ferguson,
Chairman public meeting# ‘com­
mittee—Dr. Ben B. McClellan, .
Chairman finance committee— 
Maurice Bebb, ’
Chairman poll work committee— 
Dr.. W. H. Finley,
Key men in townships:
Bath—Prof. D .S. Lynn,
Miami—W. M. Black,. 
OedarviJle—S. C, Wright 
Boss—A. Hutelar,
Silveycreek—J. Q. Adams,
J effsraOn-!- Rev. L. It. Foltz, 
Caesarcreek—C. B. Hazzarct,
New Jasper—Edward Ballard,, 
Spring Valley—J. B. Whittaker, 
Sugarcraefc—Prof. F. H-. Young, 
Beavercreek—Bev. J. F. Tapy, 
Xenia No’rth—It. B. Bryan, 
Wllbe'rforce — Miss H al lie Q.
Brown,
Xenia South—Horace Ankeney, 
Xenia city—2nd ward, Herbert 
Davis; 4th ward, Prof. G. M. Samp­
son,
In Session.
The opening session of the General 
Synod Qf the Koformed. Presby­
terian church ot North America 
was held Wednesday evening, Bey. 
John Parks, of Philadelphia, retir­
ing moderator delivered a masterly 
sermon taking as Mb test ‘*And 
Enoch walked with God, and he 
was not, because Ctod took him," 
The subject from tills text was ‘ ‘The 
Victorious Death” . Scripture was 
read by Bov. Thomas White, of 
Philadelphia and Bcvl W. P. Harri- 
mah lead in prayer. *
Thursday morning Bov, William 
Patterson, of Manssa, 111., was 
elected moderator and Dr. J. L. 
Chusput was re-elected stated clerk 
ana Bev. A. L. Benson, Olay 
Center, Kansas, assistant clerk. 
Dr. Chesuut extended a hearty; 
welcome to the delegates in behalf 
of CedarviUe. Dr. David McKinney, 
who was treasurer of several im­
portant hoards, gayo his reports 
and offered his resignation. Some 
time ago Dr, McKinney and his 
obn%regation in Cincinnati left the' 
R. P. denomination and went into 
the Presbyterian church.
SPELLING MATCH
Largest Crowd p j 
of the Instift; 
Day Eajt
;nt in the History 
Ion and a Gala 
•d by All. '
The Greene county spelling eon-1 celebration of t^lSj 
test will be held at the Central high |fiet a precedent i 
school building, Xenia Ohio, Satur- will be hard to e 
day, May 22, commencing at 1:30 p, 
m, We want at least the three best 
spellers in each school m the county 
to take part In this contest. Any 
pupil in.the public scboolH of the 
county either elementry or high, is 
eligible to enter the contest. The 
spellingwill be both oral and written,
Thewordswlll be taken from Hunt’s
Cedar Day attracted the largest 
crowd that evert gathered on the 
life College. The 
event, last Friday, 
t ip former years 
1. The events be- 
the open, made it 
svery one to see, 
noon, the stunts
FURTHER INFORMATION.
COLLEGE ANNUAL 
HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED.
1 The Gollege annual, known this 
**' year as the ” 1915 Ceiirus”  is on the 
market and has created quite an 
impression by those who have re­
viewed It, - *
The.book is dedicated to Dr. W. 
B. McChesney with the following: 
‘‘With sincere gratitude to the teach­
er and hearts * full of love for the 
man we dedicate this book to our 
. ,own Dr. McChesney ' who for 
twenty years has given his very life 
. for CedarviUe Collage,*’
The book is replete with lMtte-
lege societies, music pupils, mem­
bers of the Ladies Advisory .Board, 
athletic teams, views representing 
college life and views in- this 
vicinity.
'i be “Cedrus”  was put out under 
the direction of the following staff: 
B. Cecil Burns as business manageip; 
Ralph S. Rider,' editor-in-chief; 
OrlandM. Ritchie, literary editor 
andD. Linton Doiierty, aril at,
The annual is the mopt elaborate 
‘ ever put out and p o t . only - reflects 
. great credit on the staff having the 
publication in charge but.will add 
. to the influence of the college, as it is 
on par with the annuals from many 
of the larger institutions of the 
state, A copy should be In every 
home in the communi ty,
ANTI-TOBACCO MEETING.
An ' ‘Anti-Tobacco”  meeting will 
be held Friday evening, May 28, at 
7 o’clock at the Reformed Presby­
terian church, Main street. There 
will be three excellent addresses,’
The foltowingiS the program:
“ Profit and Loss in Using To- 
bacco",
Psalm 119—fart 17, last half, 1—To 
the Body; 2—To the Mind, Psalm. 
141:3-0, 8—In our Influence on
Others. In Spiritual Things. Psalm 
24;8-S.
If it la of value to keep your 
heart and nerves In the best work­
ing order, you will not smoke or 
chew. Come out and attend this 
meeting,
HOOSE FOR RENT.
House of seven rooms on Miller 
afreet, in good residence location; 
.electric lights, barn, well and cUtem 
Water, House in excellent repair as 
well as bam. For information call 
Leon iBpahr, deputy county recorder, 
Xenia, Ohio.
For fearsome may get th.e wrong 
impression from our account of a 
school board meeting in our last 
issue relative to ‘ the issuance of 
bonds.wemight add that the plan- 
followed was the same ns in Jeffer­
son and Boss township and ap­
proved by Judge Kyle. However, 
attorneys and.bond dealers did not 
all view the plan the same way 
owing to a -complication of the 
statutes fyid a Licking county 
court held the reverse of Judge 
Kyle and since then bond dealers: 
are refusing to buy under such 
circumstances. Had the Toledo 
firm put up the $8750, a five per 
centof the bid, as required by the 
notice, the bonds-would no doubt 
have been kept rather than forfeit 
that amount. As there was nothing 
on record to held the firm the board 
muatprofeeed undeiunether section 
of law and offer the bonds again.
The reference in the report a* to
Progressive Spoiler, the most wide­
ly used spelling book In the county.
The champion speller of each county 
will participate in the state con­
test which will beheld at Columbus, 
June 4th. Gov, Willis has promised 
to do some of the "pronouncing In 
the state contest. The State Agri­
cultural society in offering ten cash 
prizes, ranging from $50 down to $5 
for the ten best spellers in the Btato 
contest. Gov. Willis is also offering 
as a personal prize a set of books 
for the best speller.
The Greene County Agricultural 
society will pay ail expenses of the 
champion speller ot our county to 
the state contest. This is* a rare 
treat awaiting some boy or girl, now 
in the schools of our eouuty who 
has snap enough to get into this con­
test and hustlo for the honors. In 
addition to this we are hoping to 
have at least Are cash prizes for the 
five best spellers .in the county! 
These county prizes will bo an­
nounced later.
F. M. REYNOLDS,
County Superintendent.
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efficiency ot the teachers is rather 
imtdefttUug, What the Normal De­
partment ot the college asked 
through Mr* Stormont was that 
before teachers be elected, they 
agree to permit the Normal classes 
the privilege of observation and 
conducting a class.. Tins was par­
ticularly desired In the lower 
grades. Prof. Fortney bad no ob­
jection to the observation or visiting 
classes but did protest against 
turning over the class to some 
one other than the regular teacher- 
The professor was given full juris-
dictiohih the matter.
•« •
THIRTEEN GRADUATES IN
HIGH SCHOOL CLASS.
There are thirteen . graduates in 
the senior class of the High School 
this year as follows: Meryl Stormont, 
Allen Turnbull, jPrestley Townsley, 
Martin Weimer, Charles Lowry, 
Louisa Finney, Lurena De Vault, Lu- 
ciJe Haines, Edith. Hamman, Ilo An­
drews, Mable Deck, Edna Hanna and 
Lcola Com.
The baccalaureate «ermon will be 
delivered by Dr. J. L. Chesnut at the 
It. V. church, Sabbath evening at 7:30. 
There will be union services and all 
arc invited.
Commencement will he held in the 
opera house, Thursday evening, May 
27, Hie plat opens on Monday at one 
o’clock at Johnson's Jewelry store. 
Admission 25 cents. Music will he 
furnished by the Fairbanks Theatre 
orchestra of Springfield. The class 
address will be delivered by Dr. Mc- 
Gurk, of Dayton, Ohio,
>*ntl and eight grand', 
childred are Jeft to mourn her loss. 
Two daughters, Annetfa L. and 
Laura’ M- Randall proceeded her to 
the bstter world many years ago, 
Thu surviving children are: John 
E, of this place, HarryB. of Dayton, 
and Stewart A. of near Dayton. 
She was modest and unassuming, 
charitable and sympathetic, and so 
far as her circumstance# permitted 
her hospitality was unbounded, 
She lived for'others, her own com­
fort and pleasure were considered 
last.
She was a devoted wife, a frieml 
to all who knew her, amt no truer 
heart ever responded to the name of 
i’ ‘mother,”
For many years she suffered 
bravely and uncomplainingly with 
the diseaso which ah o realized would 
cause her death. When the best 
treatment known to madlcal science 
failed she resigned herself to her 
fate and said “ all is well, I  am 
ready to go.”
NOTICE.
All persons are warned against 
allowing stock to run at large in the 
Corporation in violation of an 
ordinance. Those doing so will be 
prosecuted without further notice. 
H. A. McLEAN,
Village Marshal.
STUDENTS EXAMINED.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
DRAFT STALLIONS.
Prince Albert, the Imported 
Belgian, thb best sire of draft 
horses of high class over in the 
bounty,
Longjumeau, the Imported Fereh- 
eron, black Steel gray, has proven 
himself a very sure breeder and his 
first fifteen colts this season are 
extremely high class. He prom 
lobe a second Prince. Steythese 
hc.faejL. boHL-aro In psrteffi con­
dition and will atand for /public 
service at the farm ou tlie-'Wilmiug- 
ton Road just south of Oedarvtlle. 
Terms* *80 for either Jiorse for a 
satisfactory colt.
Phones. bAfn 1* on 108 and 28.
ANDREW WINTER
-M ONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS 
at with prmtega to pay on the 
principle at any time. Write, 
Farmer# Loan & Trust Go., Boom 3, 
$ teste Bldg*, Xenia, Ohio,
W. W. Kilpatrick, of Biverdale, 
Cal., to Calvin and Lizzie Brumfield, 
2.85 acres in CedarviUe township, 
|1,550.
Ross C. and Grace Taimehill ' to 
Michael W, and Carra Ault, 74,63 
acres in Miami township, f  1.
Grant and Bessie P. Minhieh to 
Theodore W. Neff, lot in Yellow 
Springs, $1.
Charles Smith to George H> and 
Bose M. Smith, 18,81 acres in Cedar- 
villc township, $000.
, Hoadley Bowermaster to Faith 
Clark Benzuher 1 40-100 acres in 
Xenia township, tract in Bowersville, 
$800.
Emma McMillen Moore and R. W. 
Moore, to Elvira Carpenter, 18-100 of 
an.acre in Jamestown, $3,000.
P. M. and Irene B. Stewart TO SlF 
r;. V undervoffj lot in Yellow 
Springs, $1. ■
George IL and Rosa Smith to Anna 
Townsley, three tracts in CedarviUe., 
$4,000.
John Phillips to Patrick Gallagher 
and Johanna Gallagher, one acre 4-  
Yellow Springs, $100.
J. W. and Mary J. Huston to E, W. 
Smith, lot in Yellow Springs, $850,
Priscilla J. Cotton to Charles Smith, 
23 acres in Xenia township, $1.
Camilla J Smith to Charles Smith, 
12 acres in Xenia township, $1.
Four students were examined by 
the Board of Superintendents of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Seminary 
Tuesday. In the evening the 
students delivered trial sermons 
In the R, P, church. Those ex­
amined were: David Doherty and 
Robert Hutjlilsoit, Philadelphia; 
Ralph Elder of Darlington, Fa.; 
WendallDuff, of Petersburg, Penn.
NOW IS THE TIME.
Whore you can get a team of coach 
horses or a general purpose horse. 
Now is the time to give this your 
careful attention, Bobby Burns, Jr., 
will make tljULS aeon oLUKItr-trt-tinr 
L~C*-Fhlfiey farm nortlv-easfc of Co-
young men in white suite- The eel** 
lege orchestra furnished the music: ■
A  big picnic dinner wg# served-in 
the gym *t noon, more than five hun­
dred being served. After dinner, the 
crowd gathered on the lawn where 
college songs wore sung and the Ce­
dar Dav oration was delivered by Mr. 
Merle Rife; who gave an eloquent ad­
dress* Toasts were, given by Dr. Me* 
Kinney, Prof. Fortney* I)r. IL C, 
Foster, Earl Richards, Rev. W. R. 
Graham, J. A* Finney, Dr. C, M,. Rit­
chie, Dr. J. L. Chesnut. Following 
came the planting of the cedar on the 
campus, •
A baseball game between the col­
lege team and Jamestown,' drew the 
largest crowd of recent years for 
such ah event. The college, boys were 
victors by a score of 8 to 3.
In the evening the students present­
ed a one-act force in the opera house 
to it good-sized house* The act was 
entitled "An Alarm of Fire" and the 
act was well put on Und proved quite 
an attraction.' The program, ended 
with vocal and instrumental selec­
tions and readings. The proceeds 
were turned over to the Ladies’ Ad­
visory Board of the college.
DEATH CALLS AN
AGED CITIZEN, MONDAY,
Mr. J. S. Bumgardner died of heart 
trouble, Monday, at the borne of his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, 
G. W* Hamman. Mr. Bumgardner 
was past 85 years of age and usually 
•spent part of the year with relatives 
here and In Pike county, his former 
home.
Tim deceased was bereaved of his 
wife about -thirteen years ago. Three 
sons and three daughters survive: 
Mrs. Hamman, Mrs, Elijah Brigner 
and Mr Victof Bumgardner being 
children. The other members of the 
family reside in Pike county.
Short funeral services were held 
from the Hamman home Wednesday 
morning, Rev. J. W* Patton being in 
charge. The body was taken to Given 
Station, Pike county, where services 
would be held and burial on the fam­
ily lot, Thursday. The body wa§ ac­
companied by Mrs* Hamman, Harry 
Hamman; Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Bumgardner and Mr. and 
Mrs, Elijah Brigner.
Clifton U. P. 
Church Chimes.
. —Better come.
—Join the front-seat brigade.
—The working man, without the 
Sabbath, is a white slave,
—Evolution! Yes, if it was only
proven..
—Get on the water wagon and 
drive.
' —You can never get anything out 
of a hag that was not first put in it, 
at least in potentiality,.,
—."We may well suppose," say Mr. 
Darwin, 800 timess We would - hot 
build even an air castle on 800 sup­
positions. i .
—County Sabbath School conven­
tion,’ May 27. Plan to go and take 
somebody. It meets at South Vienna. 
It will be* tlie fiftieth anniversary.
—The true reud to greatness runs' 
by Calvary, not by Waterloo,.
—Did you notice-that cousin Johnie 
Bull is flirting with the water wagon 
brigade ?
—Mack Anderson will lead the 
Christian Union, Sabbath evening.'
—The Sunday paper should go. 
Next to" the licensed saloon it* is the 
greatest enemy of the church.
—A lot of folks spend so much 
time trying to make a living that they 
have no time to live.
—Memorial Day sermon by Rev. 
Patton at the opera house, Sabbath, 
May 23 ,at 8 p. m,
—Wo heartily congratulate Cedar- 
ville College on the successful- ‘ob~ 
'(orvan.ee of Cedar Day, We 'are 
glad for the seemingly general fex- 
pectatipn of a Forward Movement in 
the interests of the College. A real 
--oliegc is a character factory and 
and this is certainly true of Cedar- 
ville College.
—We expect Dr. B. W. Chetnut, of 
Daneshurgh, New York, to preach 
next Sabbath morning at 10:30. Dr, 
Chesnut „is a delegate to the R. P. 
Synod at Cedarville.
—Scientific research reveals the 
fact that 60 per cent of the victims 
of Brights disease, 40 per cent of apo­
plexy victims and 02- per cent of can­
cer of the sfomach (victims, brought 
op their own death h,v drinking.
—■Hear the sqrmon by Dr. Foster’to 
the graduating cbiss of the High 
School* Sabbath evening, at the opera 
house.
—The way things are running now, 
it won’t be long until parents will be 
sent to bed without suppers because 
they talked back to their children. .
—Miss Addah Tannehiil has finish­
ed her school for the year and re­
turned home for the summer.
•Mr. George Rife, is treating his 
residence to a new coat of paint, 
thereby improving the appearance. 
-Mr, Anderson Finney and family 
ive moved into their country homo,
-The Women’s Missionary Society 
enjoyed a pleasant meeting at Mr. 
William Waddle’s, last Wednesday.
—Mr. Robert Finney is building an 
addition to his residence* greatly add­
ing to the comfort and convenience of 
i t  4
-Dr. and Mrs. Ritchie attended the 
meeting of the R. P„ Synod in Ccdar- 
ville, Thursday and Friday.
—"If any man here,’’ shouted the 
temperance speaker, "can name an 
honest business that has been helped 
by the saloon, I will spend the rest 
of my life working for the liquor peo­
ple,” A man in the. audience arose. "I 
consider my business honest,” life said, 
"and it Ims been helped by the Sa­
loon.”  "What is your business?” 
veiled the orator.”  “I, sir,”  responded 
the man, “am an undertaker.”
—The pastor, owes it to his people 
to present the claims of the denomin­
ational college for both students and 
money. Parents have the right to 
know the danger which threatens 
their children's belief in tendintr them 
to .non-religious universities and to be 
warned of the results.
-"The big majority of modern 
church.members, so far as their own 
consciousness of it goes, are simply 
members of some single loyal parish, 
concerned for nothing more if that 
one narrow . .organization of theirs 
keeps up the appearance of life and 
the name of prosperity,”
THINGS YOU CAN
GET AT WOLFORDS.]
You can get any kind of mower 
and binder sections, guard plates, 
pitman rods and heads, »
Shovels for any cultivator made. 
All kinds of wagon and buggy 
wood woife, N.°w wheels and now 
tops.
.Heavy blaeksmitUing and horse 
shoeing! Nothing too big av too 
little for wo have the experience 
and equipment. Business being 
continued by RALPH WOLFORD.
REAL DRAFT COLTS.
Breeders interested in seeing or 
owning excellent draft colts should, 
sefe some of Coles HUl Diamm ‘i  
King’s colts. You can find, them nfc 
the following farms; Thomas An­
drew, W. H. Smith, Oliver Jobe, 
John Townsley, J, H, Lackey, Ad­
dison Cummin^ and about twenty 
others.
HARRY TOWNSLEY
-Nice office room for rent. Bee 
G, H. Hartman ,
t
j
the rear shovels w o rk  
practically b / the
wheels—leaving no such 
. tracks, one o f  the many 
advantages this cultivator 
has.
It takes a smaller amoffiit 
o f  labor to hoth guide and 
raise the machine.
The seat bar guide and horse lift 
make it decidedly easier to handle..
Cultivate your crops in the right way 
— the Oljper way — and increase the 
aniount of your crops.
Ask to see the Oliver No. 1 Cultivator* 
Seeing is believing. -
IM P O R T A N T  F E A T U R IN G
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Summer Furniture
In a W on d erfu l D isp la y
DAYTON REPRESENTATIVE
FAILED TO APPEAR.
darville.
A, T, and J. O, Finney.
CHI-NAMEL DEMONSTRATION 
SATURDAY, MAY 22.
A Chl-Namel demonstration will 
bo given at C, M. CroUsfe’a iiard- 
wnre.atore. Saturday. May S>r .by a 
factory expert, Learn the beat 
way to gram and f^inish’ floors, 
furniture, woodwork, etc. Don't
forgot the date,
~ Get your Plymouth binder 
twine at Kerr A. Hastings Bros.
O. M. OROTJSE.
POCKET BOOK—Containing small 
sum of money and bunch of keys. A 
reward will he offered for the return 
to this office or W. A. Joiner at Wil- 
berforce.
S*y, where did nSu get that 
OfcMKNT? At Ervin’#, lb certainly 
la fine.
—I have leased the St. John 
gravel pit and have It cleaned 
ready for delivery of gravel.
34. W. Collins.
—’Bring your buggies and carri­
ages In now to have them painted.
At'Wolford’s.
-"Buy ybur Plymouth binder 
twine now. Thor# Is a shortage 
In sisal and the price may go 
higher.
Kerr A Hastings Bras, 
•ntef arw-wslr .w»9*t wa •wsteu «e*
Council met Monday evening at a 
racer,3 tension at the request of the of­
ficials of the Dayton Light and Power 
Company who were unable to be pres- 
cut at the regular meeting of the first 
of the month.
Council waited for the Dayton peo­
ple but they did not put in their ap­
pearance. Attorney Harry Smith, of 
Xenia, local solicitor, was present to 
advise council on the present franchise 
obtained by the company through the 
purchase of the CedarviUe Light and 
Power Company. The Dayton Com­
pany wants a new franchise and a 
nev/system for street lighting but the 
subject will not doubt come up again 
in the near future.
CLIFTON COMMENCEMENT.
Whether yours be an estate, a patch o f ground or just a 
porch, there is something in this collection that you will want- 
to have. It  may be a piece of upholstered reed or kaltex or 
only a modest settee; or if you merely want a chair or a rocker,- 
the choice o f good, practical, inexpensive kinds of oak and 
maple have never been greater.
Commencement exercises of Clif­
ton High school will he held at eight 
o’clock Wednesday evening, May 26, 
at the opera house. There are eleven 
graduates. The program will 
JbJtoWSt-N^_^w~/w '
Invocation.......... ..Rev. Foster
N e u t r a l i t y . ......... .John Shaw
Geological Formation of Glifton
Cliffs. . . . . . . . . . . .  Norman Foster
The Ladder of Education,. . . . . .
............ ..Emma Chaincy
Rubber Tires.........Herbert Bradford
How* to Obtain Success... .Ralph Fry
Music............ . Mildred Adams
Electricity.........Forest Miller
The Use of Life.......................Orville Shaw
O p p o r t u n i t i e s , . I n e z  Bowen
Peace..................  .Kenneth, Luse
Value of Ideas.. . . . . . . . .  Marie Dailey
Presentation of Diplomas.. . . . . .
............... Prof, W. B. Hayes
Benediction....................Rev. Ritchie
■ Baccalaureate sermon will be 
preached to the senior class at the 
opera house, the evening of May 23, 
by Rev. II, G, Foster.
I
High Hack Katlex R ocker—• baronial 
. brown or green; built like a battle­
ship ; full roll arms and back, tfjfi CQ 
like the illustration
Derrick Swing— painted green, natural 
seats—holds four ffC  f lf)
passengers  ------ --------------ipUiUll
Boyer Gliding Settee-^4-passenger, re­
clining back, safe for the children, 
a pleasure for the 4 Q ‘l ift
p a ren ts___________ _______iJilfciUU
Rocking Settee —  Chair and 
Rocker—solid oak, QC 7 R  
fumed finish----- —H>Ui I J
Porch Swings— complete 
with chain and hooks.
.$1.59up
Regular Rural Free Delivery
K
F ren ch  P late M irro r
4 9 c.
This extra heavy French plate mirror ift 
a white enameled 13 x  17-inch frame* 
sells regularly $1.25. Special, >1Qn 
bring this ad. a n d - .-— ------------- .H d b  t
A u u m tumra
D A Y T O N
O H I O
!
✓ /TRY OUR JOB PRINTING^
i
■&r- V » S
\ 1
mI
4r
;5:
H a n n a ’s G r c c n S c a l  
F a i n t
I
I
I
pij 1
.3
s
ifT!
I
I$
has a  host o f friends 
among the practical 
paint men. These 
men know it vforks 
easily*. and spreads 
smoothly and the re­
sults it produces 
pleases th e  
home-owner.
Have it used 
on your next 
painting job*
Forty-nine colors. 
’ Made to Wear
Sold by
KERR & HASTINGS BROS/
The Cedarville Heralch
« # i,oo  P e r  Y ear,
KARLH BULL - - Editor
Entered at th# Post-Office, Q«d*r- 
ville, October 31, 1887, as second 
class matter.
FRIDAY, MAY SI, 1915
ARRANGEMENTS FOR
DECORATION DAY.
The S. of VM with the co-oporatlon 
of the Q. A, I.' O. O. F. and K. 
of P, lodges, is preparing for an un­
usual observance of Decoration 
Day this year. It is expected that 
the clay will be more fitly, observed 
than for some years and that the 
memory of the occasion w ill.be 
kept fresh m the minds of the com­
ing generations, •
The . Clifton Band lias been en­
gaged for the day and there will be 
a line ef march to the North ceme­
tery with S. of V ,, <pL A. R, lodge 
members,- school children,-, and 
citizens taking part. Following 
the usual exercises the lodges will 
decorate the graves of fellow mem­
bers. Delegations will bo Behfc to 
the Baptist oemetry and also to 
the Massies creek cemetery. It is 
expected that there will be sufficient 
conveyances for those unable to
Special Prices on
Coats, Suits and Waists
Will Prevail in Our Ready=to=Wear Dept.
T h e  prices n am ed  below  sh ou ld  b e  very attractive, W e have a large as­
sortm en t t o  select from , an d  w e fee l th a t if  you  w ill 
co m e  to  ou r store we ca n  supply  y ou r  w ants
SUITS—$17.50 and $15.@  | 'J  1 C  
Special...........................  «P 1  id* L td
SUITS—$22.7^ and $20,<jJ| C . C C  
Special.........................  «j) f  0 * 0 0
SUITS-$37,50and$27.50d»| Q  
Special..............._____  «D I  s  • i tO  %
COATS— $17.50 and $1
Special.
COATS—$22.50 and «£
S p e c i a l ^,
1 5 ,^  J  ^  J g
C ATS $22.50 and $20. $16 :50
COATS— $7.50 and $6.00 < P r  A  A  
Special..................... .. t y O 9U U
Waists—both long and s h o r ty  j ,
sleeves, white and colors.
W aists-in silk or cotton iha- $3-35
terialg, neatly trim m ed..
Middies-Trimmed in red or v 
blue,-$1 qu a lity .  ................ [ O / v
Hutchison
X E N I A
& Gibney
O H I O .
-was
■ . ■ . i y
S c h m i d t ’ s  = G r o c e r i e s
ft l 4
T hese tw o term s have]been usedjtogether fo r  so m any years in Xenia, 
that you  can ’ t ;think o f H. E . Schm idt’ s Store w ithout thinking of Groceries. 
T h en , too, for ^variety, fquality '|and:fprice Schm idt’s has I a lw ays been 
the leader.
Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
BREAD
3 5 c  loavesl o f  |Bread for Iv C
Flour is high but wo still soil 
at the old price.
Fresh Fruit
C ontract N ow andG eta
31 Piece
Sterling China
Dinner Set
ffl
yl''*1 Tomatoes, per can................8c fru its, Strawberries, F R E E  for $50.00 in trade
l
Corn, per can................. .Co Cucumbers Radishes •Don’ t fail to select from
i! 'f 9
Lenox soap, 3 bars for........ iOe
Home Made SauerJ
and Onions th« camples what you 
want when our men call
i fi *sf•j
i
!
Kraut Per lb .........- .  .2 c on you.
j. 'V
I *•F ' | , #
i
■ »
' All Kinds of
If
iff
Finest Irish Potatoes
.  50c
SEED IRISH POTATOES 
Irish Cobblers, Early Ohio, 6 Week
—4-4n
: ’ • 1 ' Per bu. . Strawberry Potatoes and 8 other 
varieties of Seed Potatoes.
it * 7
i l l '  ' ■
H .  E .  S c h m i d t  &  C o . ,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South ^ Detroit Street, . Xenia, Ohi o
march, .
Tho Memorial sermon will be de* ? 
livcred by Rev.-J. L.Ohesmit, D. I)., 1 
at tho opera house Sabbath after­
noon at 8 o'clock.
SPECTER SHIPS.
CHURCH SERVICE,
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
.Teachers' meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o’clock.
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
D:30 o’clock. #
. Preaching by the Moderator ot 
General Synod, Itav. Wm. Patter­
son 10:80 a, m.
C, E, Society 8 p. m.
Preaching High School Bacoa- 
laureate sermon at 7:30. p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 
7 p. m,
M, E, CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:80 a*, m. 
Preaching and. Communion 10:3Q. 
Epworth Deague at0;30 p; m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even* 
iuj* at 7 p. m,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. R, W. Ustick will preach 
Sa,bbath morning at the usual
hour.
HERE’S SOME REAL -
PRIZE CATTLE.
Once more it is Rons township "in
.the lead and going easy,” . When it 
comes to prize cattle. Tuesday W. 
Lt Stinson, the big Greenfield cattle 
buyer, paid a visit to Jamestown, 
aud purcRasqdtho two prize bunches
of cattle «old t-bls year, and of
course they come from Ross town­
ship.
A. G. Paullin, who is an pxpert 
feeder, sold him 100 head even that 
averaged just 1,554 pound.-
Then he wept to the farm o fB .K , 
Kitehour, better known, at ' ‘Pa,” 
tho well known Democratic poli­
tician, who sold him 20 head that 
averaged juatliM, the best reported 
this year from Ohio. - This lot was 
fed out toy Millard Ritedour, son 
of B. lv., and tops the Madison 
county bunch that was claimed to 
be the bestlotsald in twenty years, 
and that' averaged 1708, London 
papers proclaimed these cattle as 
the best yet,, but we’ll have to go. 
them one better.
The price, waa^ight cents flat, 
quite a little above the market. 
Now that Messrs. Paullin aud 
Ritenour have rung the bell, we are 
wafting to hear Cattle Barons-Willis 
McDorman, James A. Watkins, 
Senator Ha'rve Cummings and 
others in their class,. '
Since the -above was written we 
learn that Dick* Dlffendall, who 
farms the iand of Frank C, Parrott, 
Representattvefroui Fayette county 
in the legislature, and which land 
dies in Ross township, sold 102 head 
that A v e r a g e d , 1575. J
And also that one steer In tho A, 
G. Paullin tot Weighed 1010 pounds, 
which is surely ‘ ’some’ ’ eteer.
The entire lot was flip p ed  from 
Selma today direct to Philadelphia 
and the Quaker City residents will 
have some real beef for a while, 
anyhow. Tho shipment roquirred 
many cars, as only about 16 steers 
of this size could be loaded to the 
car.—Jamestown Journal.
The Yellow Springs high, school 
commencement will bo held Jtitiel, 
Tho South Charleston commence­
ment will bo held May 25 and there 
will bo 2G graduates, tho largest in 
the history of the school.
The Jamestown council lias under 
consideration tho improvement of 
Main street with brick or some' 
other material that will last longer 
than the macadam.
South Charcston votes on Tues­
day on a water-works bond issue 
and a great campaign lias been con­
ducted by at Boosters, club. The 
town has heard many arguments 
for and against tho proposition but 
tlie latest is that ono Of the wealth- 
ist farmers in Mftdlson township 
promises to move into Charleston if 
tho bond issue carries. If it looses 
ho will locate where he can have 
such advantages.
FOR RENT—.Seven-room house, 
North Main street, Cedarville. $6 per 
month. John Harbine, Jr., Allen 
building, Xenia, Both phones. St
, Tho annual encampment oi the 
O. N. G. will bo hold at the Neff 
Grounds this summer. A number 
of fanners In that section have 
signed up giving the state right to 
their land for drill and camp pur­
poses, About July 20 there will be 
30C0soldiers there for two weeks aud 
after their departure there will be 
an additional 3000 mein at tho park 
or two weeks. During the eti
campmeut there wlUTiF reviews by 
Gov. Willis and other high officials
! TO RENT:—Five rooms in my 
j cottage on ChlJHcotho St., gfts in
j house. Five dollars per month in 
i advance. Inquire of Mrs.' Reed on 
east side of house,
JULIA CONDON.
L*o»nd» of Shadowy Craft of iha Naw 
England Coast.
The coast of New England has 
lumermis legomln concerning spec- 
tor chips firmly believed by tho 
rugged fishermen, who assert stout­
ly that on various occasions glimpses 
of the shadowy craft hayo been 
seen, followed invariably by fatal 
disaster. The specter of the Palem- 
tine is occasionally seen on Long 
Island sound and fs the forerunner 
of a galb-of wind. She was a Dutch 
trading vessel and was wrecked oil 
Block island in 1752. The wreck­
ers, it is said, made short work of 
her, stripping her fore and aft and 
sotting lire to the hull,
As she drifted blazing off tho 
coast a human form was visible 
amid the flames, the form of a fe­
male passenger, left to perish on 
the doomed cruft. Since and gen­
erally upon the anniversary of the 
wreck a plmntoiu ship with blazing 
"hull, charred spars and scorched 
sails and rigging has been seen 
cruising off Block island.
Whittier recorded the legend in 
graceful verse as well as that of ai 
ghostly cruiser that sailed from a 
New England port of her last vovr 
age, which lie termsfl ‘‘The Dead 
Ship of Salem.”  Sn the seventeenth 
century a ship was about" to. sail 
from Salem to England. Her cargo 
was on board, sails bent and pas-’ 
sengers on deck, when two passen­
gers came hurriedly off and engag­
ed passage. The couple were a 
young man and a young woman, 
who, so tradition records, were re­
markable for their bearing and 
beauty, ;
Who they were or whence they 
came no one in Salem town could 
tell. The 6hip being detained by 
adverse winds, the mysterious coii- 
ple excited the suspicions of tho 
townspeople, who viewed them as 
nncanny and prophesied disaster to 
the vessel i f  allowed to sail in her. 
But the master, a bluff and stern 
sailor; refused to listen and Anally 
departed on a Friday.
• The vessel never reached her des­
tination and was never spoken, but 
later in the year incoming vessels 
reported sighting a craft with lumi­
nous rigging and sails and shining 
hull and spars. She was sailing 
with all can vis set against the wind, 
with a crew of dead men standing 
in the shrouds aud leaning over the 
rail, while upon the quarterdeck 
stood.a young and beautiful couple. 
—New York Herald.
Funprafs In China.
, Funerals in China are most elabo­
rate, no expense beipg spared .to 
give tho departed a grand send off, 
no matter what This station in life. 
Indeed, bankruptcy, owing to tho 
lavishness of. a burial ceremony, is 
no uncommon thing. The never 
ending train of ceremonials that 
follow the demise of a near relative 
is apt in many instances to take not 
only all the time of the descend­
ants, but all their wealth. For 100 
days after tho demise an altar is 
maintained in the home of the sur­
viving relatives, before which they 
bow and weep, not.once, but often 
daily. Relatives are gathered from 
far and near and quartered on tho 
already afflicted family. Priests are 
retained for many days to aid in tho 
ceremonials.
Egypt Made First Pens.
Pons were first made in Egypt 
and were made of a kind of reed. 
The ancicnt9 did not seem to know 
that good pens could be made from 
goose quills. Ono Isidore, who died 
in G3G, mentions both reeds and 
feathers ns suitable pens. Swan 
quills as being even better than 
goose quills were referred to in 
1520. .Steel pens were invented in 
the first part of the nineteenth cen­
tury. People were slow to use them, 
because the metal was not sufficient­
ly elastic. Perry cut slits in steel 
pons-in 1830, and that settled goose 
quills.
Raids of tiis Tuarak*.
It is their curious social life which 
forces the Tuanks, living in the Sa­
hara hack of Tripoli, to raid cara­
vans. The mother has all. the rights 
over the children, and all the prop­
erty is- in the hands of the women. 
To marry a wife a Tuarck must pay 
a large sum to the bride and her 
mother, and the only wav to get the 
necessary wealth is a successful raid, 
for the male Tunrck’s ordinary oc­
cupation—camel farming and carry­
ing loads for traders—gets him 
hardly enough profit to live by.
Was a Privileged Bfee.
Hazel, aged four, was spending the 
day with her aunt. "While there a bee 
Stung her. When she returned home 
that evening her father asked her If 
she killed tho bee and she replied: 
"Why, no, papa; It was "Aunt Jane’s 
bee.”
CASTOR IA
For latent* and Children.
The Kind You Hate Always Bought
. Aw* 4&t, # .
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
ftiKrfci
1 V* grwvIVfSwto vttaw-SI-
DR.*J. j. McCLELT.Afj
» « £ % « :  Columbus, 0?
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signatures of
and lias Been made tinder his per­
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** J^8t-as-good,* are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tlie health o f 
Infants and Children-—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It  
-contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency,- Wind Colic, all Teething. Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach apd Dowels, 
assimilates the vFood, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
i Bears the Signature o f
Iii Use For Over 30 Years
T h e  K ind Y ou  H a v e  A lw a y s  B o u g h t
THC CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CSITY,
Spring and Sum m er
We invite you to in­
cur new Spring and 
Summer line of woolens, 
* the finest line ever shown 
I in the county. Our work
A If 11 guaranteed. tcvf b , o be first
ejmK(2g£!&i&S~‘ class only.
Two Piece Suits In Nobby Summer Wear are 
„ the Vogue this Season.
K A N Y ,
The Leading Tailor.
XENIA, OHIO
Fresh
Direct From the Lakes
Try a mess of fresh fish once. You can find them at
C .  M . S p e n c e r ’s
The Grocerman
Don’ t forget the place
Turnbull Room, S. Main Street,
P h o n e  3 -1 1 0  C e d a r v i l l e *  O h i o
Veal Cutfets 
-With Mushrooms..
Have a slice or two ol cutlet cut 
thin; cut this outin oven circles and 
press with tho potato-masher till 
they are as large bh a slice ef an 
orange; fry these quickly; . have 
ready chopped calf a can of mush­
rooms or a quarter of a pound of 
fresh ones, and after seasoning both 
these and tho cutlet cover the moat 
with thorn in a smooth even Inyer. 
Serve very hot, with creamed po­
tatoes. . .
r
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W e  W ill P ay  Y o u
Mfss Grrlrutfe Wilson, of *elm», 
wns tho gm-stof Mrs. ft. ti. Towm- 
loy tho last of too week.
I8c
Per dozen in trade for 
Clean, Fresh
EGGS
Bring us Your Surplus
Bird
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A daughter was born to Mr, and 
Mrs. Clark Naglcy, Tuesday.
U*e of Cheek* in France, f
The governor of if;-,- ®anqoo do * 
Prance has just sent to tho director o f1 
the departmental branch offices a elr- j 
cular instructing than about tho wee* 
at .crossed cheeks. Tho Temp* In pub-1
_____ _ king theso inotruetlonp points out)
- ___, ”” . . , , .. i :ho advantage of the English method ,Remember the musical at tho ; ()f <£nrioj jf!fr cheeks and then shqwo 1 
College chapel Wednesday given : bow the French system of making pay 
under tho auspices of tho Ladles* j ments immobilizes capital unprodne- 
Attviumy Hoard of the College. I lively In puree, drawer or hank, where-
— , ______  • m there sunn converted into checks
Mrs. Roll Shultz of Tlavfnn soeiit l,ouI(i 1)0 Profitable not only to tljetra K ^ ti'g S ftu rs . s r r f * ’to “• te”b -
Mrs. W. A. spencer.
J00».
( r s»mm mn-nmimm MKf«
mmmm »**Ht.
While the Hank of Prance has to 
face a bank note circulation of 5,000.- 
Miss Eleanor Wilson, of Columbus,, 000,000 francs and the monetary stock
h 211 francs 75 centimes ppr bead of 
tho contributions, England with a 
greater amount of business has a bank 
note circulation of 008,000,000 francs 
and a monetary stock of 81 francs 50 
centimes,
has been the guest, of Miss Martha 
Cooley,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin, of 
Monmouth, 111,, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R, Orr.
Mr, Mose Dcau, of Xenia, is quite 
ill at the home of ins brother, Mr. 
Charles Dean.
Dr. W. R. McChosuoy spent Sab* 
hath lu New GaHilee, Pa., his for­
mer home. That evening the Dr. 
delivered the baccalaureate sermon 
to the Enou Valley graduation 
class.
'Lno girl who goto kwruc-ying dovm to the
ec-a.
Finds that ge:uij>ing never ceases.
So matter how niodert tier costume mny 
be,
Tho other girls pick it to pieces.
___________ __ * —Judge.
"Love’ Is blind," qliylU tlie sage.
"It is If a homely girl Is worth a mil­
lion' - dollars," replied the fool.—Cin­
cinnati Enquirer.
**!*■
| LOCAL AND PERSONAL |
Mr. O. R. Bmlfuio went to Colum­
bus, Tuesday, to attend n meeting of. 
Use 0. E, XL board. .
The frost Monday night did Uttle 
damage other than In a few selected 
.spots, particularly In gardens. It is 
thought that nil the fruit is perfectly 
safe. Weather reports tell us of snow 
'in the north-west ami heavy frosts 
' and light freezing about the lakes, 
which means that the temperature 
here will be rather cool for several 
.days. ■
. ■ . -m,. • . • • “^ T .
, Dr, and Mrs. E, C. OgSesbce. who 
have been spending two weeks at 
Sulphur Tick Springs, arrived home, 
Tuesday evening.
j Miss Bertha Dean had the mis- 
i.iim in jji j ("fortune to fall while deconding tho
Mr. I„ F. Tindall, wife and son, !. "t*1™ *t her homo on Wednesday 
Ralph, spent Sabbath with relatives i morning. As a- result of bruises 
in Yellow Springs, } she is unable to bo at the Exchange
-j--------- -—  Bank
—Full line ol heme made candies*.
Turkish, cigarettes: cigars, tobacco 
and unowing gum at KouUes Bros.’
BiUiird Parlor. 3t
A daughter was bom to Dr. and 
Mrs. tro  Anderson, Sabbath, at the 
home o f the lalteris tnotfer, Xfr& 
Peter Knott,
Mr. John Bryan, rite sage of]
Bryan’s park had, «t Very lengthy and green 
arlS cl»ln th « Sunday Issue o f the 
lEnquire giv in g his view s on  i t o i 
war w hich wore d od d od ly  against 
I n la n d , T h n at*ie l«w *s paid fete  
a t advertism g r a t e  w bteh would 
■male* the average purse groan,;
'Bryan d id  riot w ant th o  arttdle 
edited or bln* pehcried an d  for that 
veavbapatd tor five .space. *
of
ehnrch will hold a dime wsfleial at 
the vinirch, -Friday vvcni mg, May aa 
^Everybody invited.
Mrs, .Ernest McClellan, of. Belle- 
rountalae is visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Orr.
The following annonncemqnts 
have- been received:h re and will be 
of interest to many: "Mr. and Mrs. 
©buries F. Brnthcrtbri announce 
the marriage of ttietr daughter, 
Bessie Josephine, to Mr, limner H. 
Ball...on Wednesday, ■ June-'-the 
ninth, nineteen, huiHirod and fifteen*
( Dayton, Ohio. At home after July 
The Sons of Veterans will hold a the first 2JQ Edgar Avenue.
meeting Friday evening, May SS, ; , ------ :—
at * ;3G to make final arrangements . Fob Sale:—Four year old mare, 
fonDevoratinn Bay. All members j gentle and quite driver, with month 
are urged to be present, . J ypj cult by side. WiU sell at
_ ......— —' I a bargain. Davnxi Jorrxsox ^
A smile that Is alt a sank a cun intoxicate 
1 Without harm,
But a smile that is port a jag Is more opt 
to maire thinss warm.
—Eaiiin?ore American.
' “How can Sncdgrassburger afford to 
have three motorcars?’
“ lie  invented a juice proof lower 
csiist for blackberry pica."—New York 
Press. ■
■ JuntotMi* naya
J nay l# taach, ■ ‘
.. .But,! vvos’t raico.
A cats niastackfe '■ .—"Detroit iYea Pifess.
T h e  D a v tm i H o m e  f o r  H u rt , H eh a ffn er  &  M u rx  a n d  F m t O lotties ,
- Ever stop to think that quality saves more for 
you than price do? Its easy to quote price on any 
line of
M erch an dise
When you buy you want the best value for your
Dollars
Where are you - going to buy your next suit? 
We are the largest CLOTHING STORE FOR  
MAN OR BOY IN DAYTON. .
Give us a chance to serve you—
Why Not?
Vfc:
S trau ss a n d  H ilb
T he Surprise Store
Dayton, Ohio 28*50 E, Third Street,0
A Message to You
ABOUT GOOD FURNITURE AND
GOOD SERVICE
"Why is Belle so angry at her dop- 
torT  ' ' *. .,•*
"He ordered her to breathe through 
her nosev"— Philadelphia Ledger.
This messagr will appear ,*xp every w'eek anfil wo hg.v« Impressed on end!) render Wait our 
dew store is TH E  BE TF Purnhuro Store, XYnrdscan not satisfactorily deliver ih(* m®gsng^yott' 
must see oar store for your-i-IL tbereforo ’ . • • , ■ •
A
M iss Louisa and XYilfred Finney ; . . . . . .  , , , „  ,
onterW nod the Froshman and ; ,  A  w B Ibe given 'at the & l _
BenW rsuf OndarvJile i»gh  school on i ^  eV* T SI ^
B’odnestfay evening, M ay tt ; at tlm pupltsof the m u stel
t t e t  beautiful country .home. Tim f o m e n t  under tho diroet.on o f 
nventeg was spent, in  games and'! Mrs’ Easst,il" A dw isatm  15 cents 
tanamand dainty refreslmmatawere ! f «•. ““  "
serovd.< T h o decorations were pink * Brof,'Derby Allen and- w ife wero 
Before departingriiftasb i ca lfed tb  W o o ste  Thursday owing 
ligh t pietoro o f the . crow d w as | tn fhodisatit o f  theform eris brother- 
taken. 1 ' .  ' I la-law , Hie husband o f M iss Ada
•Alt c.sti scieerego togeltocr,
up np the shonest tether. 
Dress 5s an  5a o ca  cyplksace;
Hew to toy It is a, stress*.
-CStsIviaasS Piitfn Dealer.
, We Invite You
“ Yes, bn is wealthy, but he writes 
id ly  love letters/*'
"A girl dnaTmSrSy-n-.'riaii to have 
him write ik’rtore Jettersty—Hotuitoa
Let to»as «wajN»» ahesatri 
About dtottwdlx
ixitjwctewistea.Atoat a dats^  ta <Le
Mice fe »  cfsax) tavsate ta«a; 1 
X aslehroi* she svtstesa:
•—UCirsaat O y  JBinmnL
M iss A lta  Gwdiasa was njiiera;fed‘’{ 
upon in * 'CrilnddrifS hokpitril.I*sf 
B t id #  forrippbndltdBs.'
Alina, a  fotm er student o f the ■mb j 
lege.
Mr. and Mrs. M« B. €ami)beB, 
who have been vislU ng thefe son,'; 
Charles and fam ily, o f  M edford; | 
Grogna,- for. -several -anosths -have-.
■ tthe-VYhy'-fenTyvttteriyS . i
Ue~-f fahtM a  gSfl
«m'smpp2ff£ tte in. the Savsry I dta ac* J 
vsgianad feu—LSf&i , .  i
riskwtt«r yto m* *r<va ««*» »  «* h  
VcoTi fesS tmn o te t  b « ’4  It is wf?» ns tie •
t e a  w^ J tie  im a.
| Ssipdsl&ae BLsri »M«»^5few do yen 1
Tba''tolbJw w g tavririttbria:, iriv^, 
aeataats
■ . _  sTbnklnronSuvifeyoatn  be present:? , ■ ...... .........
The Christian l^ndeavor i’Soevfety:: arthem aTriage, ©i then- dairi;S*Ser„| l . ' j » ev w w « i  •« w  ; - ■» -■ ^  .
G m secn n d ,'h riw ten  imadK-d and | Momaed Fnw&r and Mate*?.! - .'M55gi»^ /i8&iasea, 
filte»a t-i;'eV cri-tlririy ee !ock >  _ w*rM$ ; J. |
..........   ■] s ilv e r  C ity, 9?*»w. 'llKSlsea .^ - .ai^tts * — —, ~ v
] th eyi^ ^ .»a^ d idS B lfefri| 5  
! Fewicr’s  bfeaStb,.
to vi-tifc «>ur new st »r*4 ivnm hex* in  SprittgSeld, stroll throaglr every dtfpartmcnL make yoiif. 
ii-#ad;tuftirtor«, ic.sv-- 5 oar j* iViafe m *».'ir earo, and tamk ynnr frietuls hero. B a t above afl lie M ?0 he 
visit bee “ M Jfel H an id :al.nrrtiri2 >na-i»j; and vro are sure yew w lil.be delighted,
• We Deliver the Goods . •
vlgiic fe y«mr “ wsi hnm-» hi vax.l&rge and gate imiw  irtieks, v/Ssh esperfeneod men.
f r s x m ' E  E
* J •' ES
ATOIiS ' -
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mummm
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H l g l i  S t ^  J u s t  E a s t  o f  Um&sim® ' S t , SRRiiGFiEt©, mm
Grit aHtt IM v- **&&*■ arid Briftjp- $& m*s M&m fa r  atm u f  
' , - S o N o  purchase rmtuirtsd, " )
swesssaoe
Bird’s
Saturday Specials
S  B atb t o o x  S oa p
fOT
B o x  « S  10 9  B a r s  
- fo r
. w i* *V •* a •
** st r* •* n
4  lb s ,  o f  o u r  I S a  B i i lk  S io s s to d
fo r H si a* *»• M *ri -
2  C a n s  Id c  S a n  B u r c t B r a n d  BalcecI 
B o a n s  fo r  * •■•
...25c 
$2.85 
50c 
15c
I M r, Fried Bird, wfro has been 
i te ch m g  So thr> Jaspr-stowa H igh
'TOi* Sctw £1 tXSrjt t o  i&zr* m wfe: 1 to v  ror .(.:t t;u 
r.sj itiv cpr-y ■awt2s i\-a ^ ,rs»t tv-fcfs* 
te -j. •' yitzz\ c S.6 cite dll Ut a:it<yf.s sid'A
ft
{School ha*
| atiothery-eat-
been re-^kvted ffot 1
SSfv.H  F . Jarlastoa lesv o-M c-a - 
.day for L otcltcn d .O l® ,. w here lie 
will atteafi She V.  T. General As- 
m r,bly. .
Ofi.4B-©aietcrfeW«s§&
*Ka® S&kln;& ®ai5* ibis _ «forirr ■ f£s 
feo- as rosn *s La satrivta,' I f 15k' pa* 
tizzt m overs a  2s H ass St Is 
vzt&asSL ■ i
mart -am *vm*m  ■—»
■<0- %*'<*%' GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING 2C2C
Stev.-SL W , fe r ib k , wL-o wrfg&ed 
his paatorate a t  ’Saw Kingvfim, X , 
Y. owttjg 1.3 all health -las &c©?pta 1 
anir.ff»tc::fi3 vallta the Sidney, 41., X’, T, ribnncL. Rev, d’stick yfeacif’d 
• t;hf re ics l Sabbath.-
M)UCE.
m  B rs T  C M ld re n 's  S lip p e rs  Eh  B la c k  A n d  
p;pod * t # o *  s o ld  xt § 1 .2 5  p a ir  ^
-
Y o u r s  f o r . * ‘4 4 * ** « 9
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B ird’ s Mammoth Store
A ripeU vg c i ih e T roifess c-l ih< 
M astics Crork cin :£U ry w ill be 
held at the -ctrattuy, Tiasil&y 
altcrfcDith 9 3 . A il trtE b crs
fct:eklS'.£ie JO’cskbL .
A t t e d  te e  tm tuseal ro ti Lai in  1 he 
Oioilegh'fiM ptl TP»aB£a.d»y evesing. 
3 H sg ««.n  fe.T te e  Ibtjstht f l  tee  
s LaLUes’ AdvtBwy BaariS ni 'the Ated* 
iegp a u Q te e  atclaisfeism w ril be 
“ smtB.
—We. cae«m-f a  ■strifstiy Ep-to- 
datejfSwtt- c l immumm* 3ur ycmitg 
mot, gxautlefcBi’ris*. Jlillard 3*ajic»T.
Springfield, Ohio .
MONTH END SALE
M o n d a y , M a y  2 4 fh , C lo s in g  
S a tu rd a y , M a y  2 9 tli.
$ 100,000
W ts^ h  <rf S essm iA liil#  M t t  rLfiufHsS1 ttrlll h ? <tiSz ha*: :s1Ib:p‘
-GAiaKET-T’m* cuEih, a  h-nSaume 
, mteugiirty cluna cubruist, vriih tEirrur 
i bank, plate-glass sleiW , -adarw Ccslfc. 
tw iute eoiauinn. In ptrinst cunditinr.. 
tlui b- kbgii ni 11/ 'Alain ilire<,
g u ilt y © a n m a B r n a ,© T il M © J2 1T 2 f3 K  IB T O ) -m E E tM -C m
50%
.g, -y-ziu; d f M a y x t  f e  f i S ^ s  r.iLtfe,
* KTrl M»y wiJ’h m ?£
. Atir.ia, Ohio.
loway & Cherry
u r e c r t t e M a - o .
M t « k { « 4 r t t t v  t o  I r i i i M e
Carpels, R a p , Liwlcams, 
Draperies, Etc.
Jtowa's Criteto ®»ip* "*< » « W  «»«•
^190 Xntntffl9H»,
Tire rwaor.-'-pi'-hiti }H>jwr -will lie pieMmil 
'to.liittni'ihitfcriMeo 1b kt <m» ■> thUwI!
'■ (i#$mrijiftHeiaUBB li»rlieaniHldf tc mrif ta j
■ I.i'; -jfe"TtrtBBwmmM flint'll.-Qtorilh -
1 Sutmfrh Stab la the oiPy (maunnlw ?
■ .hepsiw tftTuc mwte: Ottucdi i
iHithr: *  couriitutimml ihwtewfi, TWitaffis n ! 
wtoftituliarml waKtmmk. Jteil'n tSrtlndli
Outcri faikwu ilitoimtiy, ntH#U; tiir*t?l!v i;,i„ '| 
ati'ilir-lifiMul null ’n>ton.U£auriMrii ai ayUhrm 
Htwrnliy UeSlttn-Irtf; she iftululiitiui', nt ilii? ; 
ititoto, suirpiviitk <L» uufialk Akrimptiri i" 
wilii!lijl;'tfjtJhn roriftdiutulu »»i'- f^itbw 
1 iMUft'UilUiiiw IriimA, 2’lu> pr.ipridtuti; 
ter, iW‘ uiudli iWili in .lie iiuTipb.n ;|;;tvjut0, ; 
iMh'ltOr *»ovdheHSWIMI Ointor.itK wry/ 
mmitrti.k wilt tio nm, •kcuti fur iwtoj vjwitesi*i,
a -o i i im T *  Q,jr.iMQZi.
(jBkH’tJ’irmUyTafeimj tWlnat.
% g m «D ^ o u 0  a ® d a ; Jaoifis w iS  ,b s  iuzzdt ■:>£> s ll  g ;o 'jJ s  y m  v ;lil ,rracd E t  t£& iE it ir r is f■zxn,lh&
■ © * * %  S a i'its , S&iiiU, IB a s ^ a  © p # d ib
Wm*rnni Mrnad T£bls HjiAlb, $k*&U, &*ms» TMtg
CaiOeWgiT.,
!Edi.daSs7teJt^e55 *, Ut.Cxxm%
- ------ --------- ^  a n i  fGli'Mr.c.ti’s  W m r s x a i t a ’L t o L i iS i ln ^ K .
Sale Opens, Monday, May 24th.
Closes S&ixsrday, ’ May 29tii
fJ - •*
MaMDlWtS M t  '■’ ta:nii.i\'>p# r f K  :t*ti p i t t f i l i m  « f  M  to m - .
<***-
»^ %liii»»l#lr T-^ -iYir-rr-faiii
Elder’s
week “Sale of White”
Is making, Dayton a lively “ Shopping Center”  fo r  
all who would select merchandise o f quality and 
correctness at the smallest kind o f  prices—and it 
includes new Summer goods. .
E v e r y t h i n g  i s  r e d u c e d  (except restricted 
lines)* and r e m e m b e r ,  .the sale closes Saturday, 
May 22nd. .Buy now  and save. l  v ;i ^
The Elder &  Johnston Co.
D A Y T O N . O H IO
N o  other paint in the w orld  
carries a  bona-fide guaran tee-
Pretty strong statement?. *■ #
W ell, here's the proof.
* The paint you apply might chalk— it might crack 
*—-it might peel— it might blister- — might fade 
it might prove unsatisfactory all around.
Ask the dealer from whom you are considering buy­
ing paint to protect you against these things— in.writing.
H e won’t  He can’t  „ , „  ■
W e unit. We ■ do. With every bill o f Bradley & 
iVrooman Paint we sell goes a Gold Bond Guarantee that 
Uinsuranceto you against loss.
Bradley & Vrooman 
Guaranteed Paint
W e could set a higher price than we ask upon Brad­
ley & Vrooman paint and be justified in so doing. '
The paint is worth //——witness the Gold Bond Guar- 
" , Santee as the manufacturer s token o f faith in his product.
But as a matter o f  .fact you pay no more for Brad­
ley & Vrooman Paint under our protected purchase 
plan than you do for kinds where you assume all the
■ ’  risk. ■
We are glad to talk Bradley & Vrooman 
Print becaon we know it ii WORTH talk- 
big about. .
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO,
\
Farm Economy
The Biggest Loss on. Farms Today is
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence* *
Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm 
. on a Busineis Basis9 * *
Use American Steel Fence Post
Made by American Steel & Wire Company
THEY LAST A LIFE TIME
Thousands in use in the past 10 yoars, which have not rotted, 
rusted or burned because they are heavily «ine 
* coated Inside and outside.,
American Stool Posts---
Can Be Driven1 
Eliminate Fence Repairs 
Eyery Post a Lightening Rod 
'Protests Stock from Lightening 
No Staples Required 
Fence Rows Can He Burned, Bos*1 
troying Weeds and Verm on 
Land with Steel Posts is More 
Valuable
So* us of onOe far further Information or a#k ihtf, 
man who hi* used American Steel Femes# Post.
TARBOX LUMBER CO.
Cedarville,‘ O hio. j ’
This month’s  *Batterick Patterns 
are 10c and 15c—none higher.
limtsnoHAL
Sobol
Lesson
(By K. O. SJ3LLEB8, Acting Director of 
Sunday School Course, The Moody Bible 
Institute, Chicago, 111,)
LESSON FOR MAY 23
DAVID KINO OVER JUDAH AND 1 
ISRAEL.
LESSON TEXT—II Samuel 2:1-7: 5:1-5. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Jehovah (s my
strength and my shield: my heart hath 
trusted lilm, and I am helped.—Fs. £3:7 EV»
Saul ceased from pursuing David 
(I Samuel 27:4) when he fled into the 
land of the Philistines for ho feared 
them greatly. {I Sam, 28:5, C). David 
fought with Saul's enemies but never­
theless waB not wanted (29:0-11). Ilis 
wives being taken captive, he, with 
40Q men destroyed Ziklag, sending the 
spoil to his friends lri Judah (I Sam 
30). Following the death of Saul and 
Jonathan (II Sam. chapter 1) wo read 
David's wonderful lament (ch, 2).
L David, King of Judah. (1) 
David’s Kingdom, ch. 2;13, It is now 
seven or eight years since Samuel 
anointed the young shepherd to be 
king in Saul’s place. David was prob­
ably twenty-nine years of age. He 
had now a fourfold assurance , of hip 
throne (a) God’s decree (I Sam. 16: 
11-13); (b) The death of Saul (ch. 1: 
4); (c) God's command (v. 1), and 
(d) The choice of the people (v, 4).. 
His every stop seems to have been 
led of God, therefore he had made no 
false moves (James 1:5-7, see also' Pis. 
19:13,14). How God by means of the 
Stones in the priest’s breastplate made 
known his will we are not told and it 
Is idle to speculate. We have a bet-, 
ter way, the inspired word and the 
living spirit through which we may 
receive guidance. Such guidance is 
conditioned upon obedience (1 Sam. 
28:6;-Acts 5:32). God directed David, 
after Saul’s death to ,rgo up” to Heb­
ron, which- means “fellowship.” It 
was here that Abraham,' the man of 
faith, had lived. David thus began 
his conquest of the land in fellowship 
with God. David implicitly obeyed 
God’s decree (v, 2), took his family 
with him and also brought his men- 
with their households. This ip a sug­
gestion relative to household fellow­
ship with God. Tiny left nothing be­
hind to lure them, hack as Lot was 
lured when he left SodOm. These 
men had been David’s partners in hts 
adversity and aro now to share In his 
glory (Luke 22;28, 29; JI Tim, 2:12; 
Rom. 3:17, IS),
(2) David’s Diplomacy, 2:5-7. It 
was good politics for David to honor, 
these men of Jabeah, yet he was- hon­
est and sincere for ,he honored Saul 
as his rightful and God-anointed sov­
ereign (I Sam. 24:4-3; 26:7-31). These 
men had shown kindness to Gaul and 
now Jehovah would show kindness to 
them (v. 6). As We sow we reap 
(Matt. 6:7; 6:14* IB; XT Ttaj. 1:14-18). 
David took pains to inform them that 
ho had been chosen king bttt assures 
them that he would strengthen them. 
As they had been faithful to Gaul, let 
them support tho one who had been 
anointed in his stead. To have adopt­
ed any other, policy would have, alien­
ated their support.
(3) lah-boshethY Kingdom, 2:2*11. 
As contrasted with this God-directed 
kingdom of David’s was tho man-direct­
ed kingdom of Ish-boaheth. His name 
means, “name of shame.” He was 
about forty years of age, SauPs oldest 
son, but not his intended successor. 
Ish-boaheth was: (a) selected by man 
(v. 8); (b) ruled by man (v. 9) and 
(c) made war upon God’s elect (x. 17. 
cb. 3:1). He only reigned two years 
and his kingdom in the northern part 
of the land was separated from that 
of David by that portion in tho center' 
controlled by the Philistines.Abner’s 
untimely death"at the hand of Jorfo 
(ch. 3) deprived Ish-hosheth of a 
leader. He was slain by his own serv­
ants and his kingdom became a part 
of David’s.
II. David, King of ftfael, 5:1-5. 
David passed through seven and one- 
half years of delay In his progress 
towards the throne. It was not long 
after Ish-bosheth’s death that a great 
assembly met at Hebron. It was a 
truly national gathering. Every tribe 
sent soldiers—280,000 In all—and tho 
elders of tbo people were the spokes­
men. They proclaimed David “bone 
of their bone” (v. 1) and that even 
while Saul was king, David had been 
their real shepherd (v. 121, But hotter 
still, they recognized David as God’s 
chosen successor to Saul and pro­
claimed to all men that they had loy­
ally accepted his choice, *
The story of David’s conquest of 
Jerusalem and tho establishment of 
the seat of his government at that 
place is interesting and suggestive and 
should be studied before next Sun­
day’s lesson is considered.
After being anointed in Hebron 
David began at once to subdue theland.
Thus we see the loose tribal gov­
ernment molded into a powerful, demi- 
-nant and respected .kingdom. David 
was (1) Patient, awaiting God’s time; 
(2) Energetic; (3) Courageous; (4) 
Tactful; (5) Trusting; (6) Loyal, to' 
friends and to God; (7) Patriotic; (8) 
Obedient, and above all, (9) Religious, 
for we read, "tho Lord Is with, him” 
(I Sam. 16:18), and, “Dayid waxed 
greater and greater; for tho Lord, the 
XloA of hosts, was with liim” (II aim. 
5*10).
These* principles, faithfully adhered 
to will bring success in A. A  1915 as 
well as B. C. 1060.
QUICK RELIEF BALM
B u t  Catttfh-Hay Fivar-Aathftia Ramady.
Quick rallaf far S o r*T h r o a t and To iu lllll*. 
Craatait Haadacha and Nauratgla Ramady. 
Quick rallal for Cold In Haad and on Lungs. 
Qulckast r ilit f  tar Tnothsch Snd Esrachs.
Bast tor Coughs and Hoarseness,
Greatest 6  minute Croup Ramady,
Bast Pravarilatfya and Ramady (or Pneumonia, 
N o  bailer PUa Remedy known.
Bast Ramady tor B u rn * and Ivy Poison.
F o r Sots Fsst -Aching loinfs-Coms-fiunlons,
Mae.. a«c and pi.oo at Orucalat* and * (Scalar*- or by moll* postpaid, aoe Jar contains at-* times age lsr~,*«,oo jar contains < times age jar,
THE COLUMBUS CHEMICAL CO. , OtfeMbM, Qhht
Choice Lots
for th e
Wholesale
Clothing Stock
of
S . F . A N D  A . F . 
M IL L E R  &  C O.
BALTIMORE
pola to us through our New 
York office
Will be Sold at 
Actual Manufactur­
er’s Cost.
FREE W* Rebate All Tractlen and R. R* Far* With 
Purchases of BIS anti Ujt
lA/illner Bros. Co.
■  |  U. B. BUILDING, 4th & MAIN STS.,
MOSE COEN'S OLD STAND DAYTON, OHIO
rianu factu rer’s Q  A I  p j  
Surplus S tock
Biggest Ever Attempted by Any House in Dayton
The Great Sale Now Going On
The
Finest Production
of
Men’s and Young 
Men’s 1915 Styles
■off­
spring Clothes
Now on Sale 
at actual
Manufacturer’s Cost Buy 
Now, Don’t Wait
COLOSSAL 
SHATTERING 
QF CLOTHES PRICES
Choicest Lots From $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  Wholesale 
Clothing Stock of S . F . and A . F . Miller &  
Co., Baltimore, Md.
BUY NOW 
AND SAVE 
NEARLY 1-2 THE 
PRICE
Identified to the retail merchants of this county for 30 years as the manufacturer* of the highest grade 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing for Men and Young Men, has been bought by  Willneris through our New York 
office at such a low price that will enable us to sell them to you at nearly manufacturers’ cost.,
TH IS G REAT SALE is again the demonstration of the Willner combination buying power. Nothing 
like it has ever been attempted by ai£y other clothing house in Dayton. W e have added to this mammoth 
purchases oiir own stock, consisting of the world’s tf._ ■ , •
Finest Atterbury arid Renwick S yste m -S p rin g  Clothing— For Men and Boys
Our entire stock of SPRING AND SUMMER SHIRTS, U N DERW EAR, HATS AND-CAPS, which will be 
included in the monster sale at PR O FIT  ABANDONING SALE PRICES. The savings will be wonderful. 
Extra specia.1 items offered every day which you cannot afford to miss. Notice every price. Don’t  miss any,
Our Ironclad Guarantee Goes With Every Purchrsci Made In Our Store During This Sale^or Money
Back If not Satisfied.
Prices Quoted to You on Men’s and Boys’ Spring and Summer
Suits at Manufacturers’ Cost
. Men’ s and Young 
Men’ s $ 1 0
Spring Suits
Nobby styles in light and dark 
patterns, sizes 32 to 44.. Sale 
P r i c e -
Men’ s and Young 
Men’s $ 1 2 .5 0
Spring Suits
English m odels,' worsteds, 
serges, patch or plain pockets 
all sizes. Sale Price—
Men’ s and Young 
Men’s $ 1 5
Spring Suits
Newest fabrics in plaids and 
checks, lined, regular . half and 
full and stouts. Sale Price—
Men’ s and Young 
Men’s $20
Spring Suits
Vj ' ,
Quarter silk lined, silk sleeves, silk vest back or 
full lined mohair, summer suits, all sizes. ■ Sale 
Price
Men’ s and Young 
Men’ s $ 2 5
Spring Suits
« ■ / » ,
Finest hand tailored, strictly all wool, Urquhart 
and broken plaids and. finest serges, sizes for 
everybody. Sale Price—
Boys’ and Children’s
Clothing
at Sale Price
Opening Day Sate Special 
100 Boys’ Knickerbocker 
Norfolk Suits, Ages 7 to 15, 
retail price $2.50.
Sale, Opening (P | A  A  
Hay O n ly .........v  1  *1 /11
Boys’ $t.00- Bulgarian Norfolk 
Suits Sale A C
Price....................... ,~ri)AfaT:0
Bov#* $3.06 Norfolk Suits, with 
2 parts of pants, patch pockets 
and sewed on (P 3  A T
bolt..............................jp O .T U
Bovs' $0.50 First All-Wool Hergo 
and Casfliuifrt Norfolk^* i  A C
Suits- 8ale Brice.......
Boys’ $7.60 Norfolk Suits; pure 
wool materials, * <£/C i t
Sale Brice...................
Atterbury System Clothes
The World’s Finest Ready-te-Wear.
Actual former selling price* S25.00, $30,00 
and $35.00. During This Sale—
, Men’s Spring and Summer Underwear 
and Shirts
Men’s 40e Mesh Men's 8uc Balbriggati
Shirts or Drawers.....Sic Underwear................... 89c
Men’ s 50 o Els worth Men's 73c Otis Balbrig-
TJnion Suits.............. 39c gan Underwear...........45c
, Men’s and Young Men’s Single Pants
Manufacturers' $*.50 Worsteds, Gasslmero Bahts . ,$1.8g 
Manufacturers’ $3.09 Worsteds, Cassimero Pants... $1.98 
Manufacturers’ $3.50 Worsteds, Cassimere Pants .. $2.29
Special Sale Prices 
Boys1 Furnishings 
and Pants
50 dozen Bays’ Washable 26c 
Bloomer Pants Sizes 8 to lO .lSc 
One lot of Boys’ Tapolosft 25o
Shirt Waist Blouses...........17°
Boys’ Nalhsoek or Bibbed 2«c
Union Suits.......  ..............
Boys’ 15c Double Knee
Stockings tie
Boys’ 50ft Wool Knickerbocker
Pant*
Boys’ 60c Madras ofpercalo 
Shirt Waist Blouses...........Me
T H E  G R E A T  S A L E  H OW  G O IN G  O N
You cannot afford, to miss such a wonderful b u y - 
ing opportunity. Come as quick as you can if you  
value money. Don’ t forget to ask for yotir traotion 
Or railroad faro we rebate with every purchase at 
115.00 and up*
Amazing Bargaius 
in Men’s Hosiery
Regular 10c Black, Tan, Navy or 
Gray Hose...... ...... .................6o
Regular 16c Black, Tan, Nany or
Gray Hose....... ......   fle
Regular 25o Mercerized Silk
Hose, all colors........................... we
Regular 36c Lisle or Bilk Hose 19c 
Regular 60c Silk Hose.............20o
Handkerchiefs
Rogular 10c White Hem­
stitched Hdkfs................
Regular 10c Red or Blue
Hdkfs.................... ;...........
Regular 15c White Hem-
titched Hdkfs.............. ;.....
Regular 26o White Linen «/%  
Hemstitched Hdkfs........  |
' “ •*'...... 2 L
x s/ s ^ ;vl I \=
3c
4c
7c
69c
lit/Miner Bros. Co.
M l  U. B. BUILDING, 4IK & MAIN STS.,'
Mo** C *h«u '* Old Stand bAVTON, OHIO
N e
Are Included at the 
Lowest Sale Prices
Men;» too Rummer Caps..... 29c
Men’ s 75c,Silk Caps or 
H ats.................. ............ .......
Men’s $1J6<3 86ft; or Derbv
H a ts ...........................  ’
Men’B $2.00.Soft 01ti ' j ) c t b y ...
Hats................... . ( <j| ,|g
Men’s $2,50 and #3.50 fioft or
Herbs Hats.......................
*ttaw Hats, Panamas or Leg­
horns, the newest 1915 Style* 
Now Soiling at Reduced Price*
v  t
